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BOP IDENTIFIED
TRAIN VICTIM WAS Elii-
C•PED LUNATIC
Loft Asylum When Physi-
cians Were Preparing
To Discharge Him.
Dr. W. A. Lackey, drst assistant
physienta of the West3rn Kentucky
Asylum for the insane, has returned
from Louisville where he went with
a brother of Newton Rideout,who re-
cently escaped from the asylum, to
see if the man who was killed by a
train at Empire last Thursday was
the lunatic. They had no trouble in
idontilyiag the texiy,which had been
seat to a medical college. The re-
mains were shipped to the former
borne of the dead man at Luzon,
Webster °county, for burial. Rideout
escaped from the institutiou by slid-
ing down a fo-xl elevator. His mentei
condition was such that the physi-
cians expected to release him from
the isatttution as cured in a few
days.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Croat Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Oreat Die-
eovery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-der in both men and women, regu-
late@ bladder troubles in children.
If net sold by your druggist will be
sent by melt on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box TA, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggist. and T. D. Arm-
stead .
READ THIS.
Ilopkinssille, Ky., June 7. 19u1
Dr. K. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo ,
Dear Sir:-! suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.I was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I posed a large gravel
and I bare never suffered since pass-ing the same three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
a ring from kidney or bladder disease
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN
Sent To Asylum.
Belie Hollifield, a negro woman of
this plaee, became violently insane
this morning and raised considerable
disturbance on the streets. She was
sent to Hopkinsville today to the
asylum.-Padueah News-Democrat
Discharge In Bankruptcy.
The following discharges in bank-
ruptcy have been granted: Thomas
Needham Hazen's, Hopkinsville;
Thome* W. her. McKinley. Mc Lean
etouuty, and Masten Tucker. Beech
Grove, McLean eounty.
personal Notes
From Taureday.
Mr. Henry Baynham, formerly of
Bell, Ky., has accepted a position as
salesman with Frankels' store. Mr.
Baynhain waelvared in Cadis,where
his parents still reside, and is a
young man of sterling business qual-
ities.
Mr. James McAllister, of Caledo-
nia, is in the city today.
Rev. J. R. McAfee, of ('adiz, was
in the city today on business.
Miss Maude Conger and visitors,
Misses Codey Jurey, of Pewee Val-
ley and Kate Brasher, of Madison-
ville, went to Madisonville today to
he gone until Saturday.
Mrs. M. C. Long is visiting in Earl-
ington.
H. U. Wood and T. E. Overshiner,
of Hopkinsville, are in the city today.
-Clarksville Lest-Chronicle.
Dr. Tandy G. Yates returned this
morning from a professional visit to
Trenton.
Mrs. F.. M. Sherwood and two sons
have returned front a visit in Evans-
ville.
now Wednesday's dull)'.
Miss Virginia Gerhart has return-
ed to Hopkinsville after a short visit
to her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. P.
Gerhart Mrs. ROMS Johnson,
Oxford, Miss., left yesterday after-
noon via Hopkinsville and Paducah
for her home . M. N. Miller has
returned from a visit to his family in
Hopkinsville. -Clarksville Times-
Journal
Miss Elizabeth Morris, an accom-
plished Kentucky belle, whose home
is at Hopkinsville, is a guest at Ho-
tel OaSroso. Miss Morris is en route
to Natchez to visit relatives-Mem-
phis Commercial-Appeal.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Flack. of Hop-
kinsville, are attending the bedside
of their nephew. Horace Rutherford,
who is very ill.-Elkton Progress.
Mrs. Mary Corbett returned today
to her home in Hopkinsville.-Padu-
cah News.
Dr. J. W. Stephens. of Hopkins-
vine, passed through the city this
morning. He was joined by E. J.
Haley, who will accompany him to
Spottsville. where they will fish for
a few days.4-Henderson Journal.
Mrs. W. t. Neal, of Hopkinsville,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. R. S.
Eastin.-Hendertson Gleaner.
Mrs. M. U. Rust went to New Prov-
idence, Tenn., today to visit her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. J. Garrott.
Hon. James A. McKenzie, here
from his Christian county borne on a
visit to his daughter. Mrs. Mayme
Potter, and his son, James A. Mc-
Kenzie, Jr., was out on the street
yesterday afternoon after a day's in-
disposition. Mr. McKenzie is one of
the most famous netional characters,
and is popular all over Kentucky.
In recent years his eyesight has been
impaired, but otherwise he appears
to be in better health than for twenty
years. He will remain in Bowling
Green for some time.- Bow ling Green
Argus.
_
The shove signature is on the wrapper Of
every bottle of the genuine °WM, PINE
mixTURP--tspe babies friend from birth
mita he has his teeth. All druggists.
THE OLD RELIABLE
$0171k
hAlt1 rid
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
JOCKO!
THE BEST
SMOKE
ON EARTH!
TRY ONE!
A TEN CENTS
CIGAR
FOR FIVE CTS!
For Sale BY
All Miffs!
HUNDREDS ATTEND THE KENTUCKY
CAME LAW.I
Be it enacted by the general assern-CREATLY ENJOYED CHRY- bly of the commonwealth of Ken-
tucky:
Section I. It shall be unlawful for
any person within the state to catch,
kill or pursue with such intent, any
The Fine Exhibition Reflects buck, doe or fawn, or have the same
Credit on Progressive inpossession after it has been caught
or killed, between the first day ofPembroke. March and the first day of Septem-
ber in each year.
Sec. 2. No person shall catch, kill
or pursue with such intent, or have
the same in possession after it has
been caught or killed, any black,
gray or fox squirrel, between the
first day of February and the 16th
day of June in each year; provided,
gray squirrels may be killed for pro-
tection of crops.
Sec. 3. No person shall catch or
kill, or pursue with such intent, or
have same in ipossession after it has
been caughtor killed, any wild goose,
wood duck, teal or other wild duck,
between the first day of April and
the 15th day of August in each year.
Sec. 4. No person shall catch, kill
or pursue with such intent, or have
the same in possession after it has
been caught or killed, any wild tur-
key, between the first day of Februa-
ry and the first day of September in
each year.
See. 5. No person shall catch, kill
or pursue with such intent, or have
the same in possession after it has
been caught or killed, any woodcock,
between the first day of February
and the 20th day of June in each year.
Sec. 6. No person shall catch, kill
or pursue with such intent, or have
the same in possession after it has
been caught or killed, any quail,
partridge or peasant, between the
first day of January and the 15th day
uf November in each year.
Sec. 7. No rerson shall catch. kill
or pursue with such intent, or have
the same in possession after it has
been caught or killed, any dove, be-
tween the first day of February and
the first day of August in each year
Sec. 8., ,No person shall at any time
catch, kill or pursue with such intent,
or have in their possession after the
same has been caught or killed, any
thrush, meadow lark, finch, martin,
swallow, woodpecker, flicker, oreole,
red bird, tanager, cat bird, blue bird,
or other song bird or insectivorous
bird, except where the same shall be
destructive to the fruit or grain crops.
Sec. 9. No person shall at any time
catch, kill or take by means of net,
trap, box or snare, or have in posses-
sion after having been so caught
killed or taken, any quail. partridge
or pheasant.
SANTHEMUM SHOW.
The chrysanthemum show at Pem-
broke was visited by hundreds of
people last night including a num-
ber of Hopkinsville citizen and every-
body was delighted. The exhibition
will close tonight, and the train which
reaches this city at 9:50 will stop at
Pembroke for passengers. The dis-
play of the stately flowers is sur-
prisingly large and oxceedingly
handsome, and the show surpasses
in magnitude any ever given in this
section. Perfect plants in almost
endless variety are attractively dis-
played. The exhibition is being giv-
en in the opera house and the genera
arrangement of the flowers is very
artistic and beautiful. The magni-
tude of the show was unexpected by
most of the visitors. In addition to
the display of chrysanthemums, oys-
ter lunches are served and later in
the evening there are ices and other
refreshments. Each night an enter-
tainment of great interest takes
place. The first was literary and
musical, last night "Aunt Dinah's
Husking Bee" was given, and to-
night the old fiddlers of Hopkins-
ville will be the chief attraction.
"The Husking Bee" was a capital
performance and the young people
who took part acquitted themselves
with great credit. The event is giv-
en for the benefit of the graded
school library and a large sum will
be realized. Tonight the plants will
be sold.
The prizes were awarded by the
Judges, Mrs. P. B. Pendleton. of
Pembroke, Mr. James Morton, of
Clarksville, and Mr. Fred W. Pettit,
of Hopkinsville, as follows:
GROUP A.
Class I. Best general collection-
First premium, $10.00, won by
entry No. 14, Mrs. J. W. Cross;
second premium, $6.00, won by
No. 18, Mrs. A. 0. Dority.
Class 2. Best ten plants any color-
First premium, $5.00, won by en-
try No. 18, Mrs. Ida B. Jernigan;
second premium, WOO palm. won
by No. 14, Mrs. J. W. Cross.
Class 3. Specimin plant-First pre-
mium, $2.00, won by entry No. 13.
Mrs. Ida B. Jernigan; second
premium, stick pin, won by en-
try No. 6, Miss Theresa Cannon.
GROUP R.
Clam 4. Three best white, three va-
rieties-First premium, WOO
bulbs, won by entry No. 12, Mrs.
R. W. Downer; second premium,
electric globe, by entry No. 10,
Mrs. R. S. McGehee.
Class 5. Three best yellows, three
varieties-First premium, $3.00
Boston fern, won by entry No.
18, Mrs. A. 0. Dority; second
premium, can maple syrup, won
entry No. 2, Mrs. C. McComb.
Class 6. Three best pink-First pre-
mium, $2.00 bulbs, won by No.15,
Mrs. C. E. Dudley; second pre-
mium, lady's gloves. No. 16. Miss
Annie Garnett.
Class 7. Three best red and bronze
-First premium, sago plant, en-
try No. 2, Mrs. C. B. McComb;
second premium, $1.00 in canned
goods, won by entry No. 17, Miss
Sarah Garnett.
GROUP
Class 8. Best white three blooms-
Prize jar chrysanthemum cream,
entry No. 9. Miss Gertrode
Vaughn.
Class 9. Best yellow three blooms-
Prize $1.00 canned goods, entry
No. 12, Mrs. R. W. Downer.
Class 10. Best pink three blooms-
Prize one veil, entry No. 19, Mrs.
R. Y, Pendleton, Jr.
Class 11. Best red and bronze two
to three blooms-Prize ladies
scialsors, entry No. 11, Robert
Ackerman.
GROUP D.
Class 12. Best Single stem white,
prize-lady's purse, entry 12,
Mrs. R. W. Downer.
Class 13. Best yellow single stem,
prize- bowl and pitcher, entry
14,* Mrs. J. W. Cross.
Clams 14. Best single stem pink,
prize-picture and frame, entry
IS, Mrs. A. 0. Dority.
Class 16. Single stem red and bronze
prize-$1.00 sundries. entry 19,
Mrs. R. Y. Pendleton.
Class 16. Finest vase cut blooms,
prize-50 lb. sack flour, Mrs. F. R.
Mallory.
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
"One night my brother's baby was
taken with croup," writes Mrs. J. C.
Snider, of Crittenden, Ky., "it seem-
ed it would strangle before we could
get a doctor, so we gave it Dr. King's
New Discovery, which gave quick
relief and permanently cured it. We
always keep it in the house to pro-
tect our children from croup and
whooping cough. It cured me of a
chronic bronchial trouble that no
other remedy would relieve." In-
fallible for coughs, colds, throat and
lung troubles. 60c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Anderson & Fowler,
J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. .K. Wyly.
MOLINEUX IS
GIVEN LIBERTY.
He Was Long In Shadow of
Death Chair.
(specisi to New Era.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.-Roland
B. Molineux was yesterday afternoon
acquitted of the charge of murdering
Mrs. Katherine J. Adams. The jury
arrived at a decision in thirteen min-
utes. The verdict was very heartily
cheered.
- 
-- -
Satisfactory Business.
At the stockholders meeting of the
Consumers Ice & Coal Co., this
morning,the following directors were
elected: it. H. Holland, R. E. Coop-
er, B. F. Jarrett, Ben Rawlins, 0. L.
Bass anti Andrew Sargent.
Mr. Holland was reelected presi-
dent and Mr. Cooper secretary.
The reports of the year's business
were in every reispect satisfactory.
TO:CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. ttikt
......••••1016.01.0•466.6110111....
Sec. 10. No person shall rob or de
stroy the nests or eggs of (any wild
bird whatsoever, save only those of a
predatory nature, and destructive of
other birds or fowls.
Sec. 11. Any yerson guilty of vio-
lating any of the provisions of either
of the preceding sections shall be
fined for each offense not less than
$6 nor more than $26.
Sec. 12. The possession of any of
the animals or birds iutended to be
protected by this law within the pe-
riods for which their killing or pur-
suit is hereby prohibited shall be
prima facie evidence that the said
animal or bird was unlawfully caught
or killed, and the possession thereof
unlawful.
Sec. 13. Any person exposing for
sale any of the animals or birds in-
tended to be protected by this law
within the periods for which the
taking or killing thereof is hereby
prohibited, shall, for each animal or
bird so exposed for sale, be subject
to the same 1;enalty as herein pro-
vided for the unlawful killing or tak
ing of such animal or bird.
Sec. 14. The unlawful killing,
catching or possession of each and
every one of the animals or birds
Intended to be protected by this law
shall constitute a separate and dis-
tinct offense and shall be punished
accordingly, and two or more offens-
es may be joined in the same war-
rant or indictment therefor, and the
person so offending, if convicted,
shall be fined for each offense, and
60 per centum of said fine shall be
paid to the informer.
Sec. 16. Any county judge. justice
of the peace or police or other magis-
trate upon receiving sufficient proofs
by affidavits that any of the prone-
oils of this chapter have been vio-
lated by any person being tempora-
rily within his jurisdiction, but not
residing therein permanently, or by
any person whose name or residence
is unknown, is hereby authorized and
required to issue his warrant for the
arrest of such person and cause him
to be held to bail to answer the
charges against him, and any such
Justice or magistrate, upon receiving
proof or having reasonable grounds
to believe that any game mentioned
in this chapter is concealed during
any ofohe periods for which the pos-
session thereof is prohibited, shall
issue his search warrant and can •
search to be made in any house,mar-
ket, boat, box, package, car or other
place. and shall cause the arrest and
trial of any person in whose posses-
sion such game is found.
Sec. 16. It is hereby made the duty
of the several mayors of the several
cities and towns within the common-
wealth to require their respective po-
lice or constabulary force, and it is
their duty, as well as the duty of all
market masters or clerks of markets
of any cities or towns, to diligently
search out and arrest, or have arrest-
ed as for a misdemeanor, all persons
THOMAS' TROUBLES
MUST SERVE FOUR YEARS
IN PRISON
protecting cover of closely-hung
eaves, revealing erstwhile secret re-
treat gof whomsoever hath eyes to
see. So it is that wild folk who in
midsummer, careless in the seeming
security of leafy fastnesses, allowed
a certain familiarity, or at least ap-
peared to admit of a slight claim to
acquaintanceship, now grow wary
and ever alert with swift foot or
ready wing lest treachery Niro!:
them.
As in October, quail, grouse anti
squirrel shooting will take thousands
afield. Flocks of grouse are well bro-
ken up by this time, and the birds
are usually found singly. Often Octo-
ber quail of the summer's second
brood are rather small, but now they
are plump and of full size. The bare
treetops afford Sir Bushy-tail scant
protection, and the equirsal hunter
finds his favorite sport at its best.-
Country Life in America. '
Cure Crlp in Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature
on very box. Price 26 cents. welkin'
BLASTING
For T. C. R. R. Does Dam-
age.
The heavy blasting that is being
done along the line of the T. C. R. R.
in South Clarksville. is reported to
have done damage to property in
some instances.
Several window panes have beenMember of Prominent Trigg broken and the plastering in someCounty Family And residences has been loosen, d in
Places.
Some parties have come near being
hit by falling rocks while they stood
in their own yards, and the blasts
have jarred inauy houses, it is re-Dr. R. H. Thomas, who belongs to ported.-Clarksville Times-Journal.
a prominent family at Cadiz, was
iienteneed to four years in prison at
Atlanta, Ga.. Tuesday for stealing
four diamond rings. There are three
other felony eases against him.
The jury in this, the first case
against Dr. Thomas, was out only
forty minutes when a verdict of guil-
ty' was returned.
Known Here.
- -
violating the provision of this chap-
ter by having any game mentioned
herein unlawfully in their possession,
or offering the same for sale during
which the killing of such game is
prohibited. And any officer whose
duty it be to enforce the provisions
of this chapter shall fail or refuse,
upon sufficient information, to dis-
charge the duties imposed upon hire
by this chapter, shall be held guilty
of miaieseance in office and shall, oi
conviction thereof, be polished by
fine not less than $20 nor More than
$60 for each offense. Any act conflict-
ing or inconsistent with this act or
amendment is hereby repealed.
;The last legislature put a "non-
resident tax" on out-of-the-state
hunters, but did not pass the law
against "pot hunting" and selling
quail.'
-
Dr. Yates fits glasses, I idowly
rOINIP...
Will Issue a Call.
it is given out that Chairman Bar-
nett, of the Republican state central
committee, will shortly call a meet-
ing of tha committee to settle up the
affairs of the campaign committee.
It is understood that R. L. Owath-
tney, secretary of the committee,
will resign at the meeting.
No Strike Movement.
The report thaothe Western Ken-
tucky miners were going on strike
Is said to be without foundation. In
Hopkins county, where most of the
miners are located, there is nothing
to indicate any such movement.
A bottle of Prickly Ash Bitters
ept in the house and used occasion-illy means good health to the whole
household. R. C. Hardwick.
leachers Association
The next meeting of the Christian
County Teachers' Association will
be held at Bennettetown on Satur-
day Nov. ZA, 1902, beginning at 10
o'clock a. ui. All teachers are ex-
pected to attend and everybody is
cordially invited to be present. An
excellent program has been arranged
and a pleasant and profitable day is
anticipated with the hospitable peo-
NOVEMBER HUNTING ple of Bennettatown and vicinity.Teachers will please bring with them1 
:the institute song book.
I Read through the sixth chapter ofMan With Cun Fir,ds This Hedge's Nature Study and through
Best of all Months. the sixth chapter of White's Art of
Teaching. There are included in
this association school districts Nos.Like her state. month, the tatters of
whose gorgeous robes still cling in 16, 17, 18, 19, 29, 54, 65, 58, 61,71, 74, 75,
hedge and tangled thicket, Nevem- 78 and 59. Be sure to attend and
ber is sacred to the hunter. It is the help to
month when the wild folk of high
and low degree,featliered and furred,
have need of all the wonderful cun-
ning and instinct with which aliwise
Mother Nature has endowed them.
For now does this same mother throw Mr. Michael Deeb, of the firm of
them upon their own resources. as Deeb Bros., is a native of Syria, and
part of her marvelous system of ed- yesterday exhibited a newspaper
ucatlon which,handed down through printed in the Egyptian language,
many generations, becomes the de- The paper was published in New
velopment of what we term instinct. York, and the printing resembles the
Ruthlessly has she toni asunder the American system of shorthand. Mr.
Deeb is correspondent for two of
these papers, translatingfhis items
into the Egyptian language before
forwarding thems to the papers.
make the meeting a success.
KATIE MCDANIEL,
County Superintendent
Journalist boob.
-
Made Ceneral Agent.
Mr. J. L. Bosley, who has been
connected with Forbes & Bro. for
several years, has resigned and ac-
cepted a lucrative place with the
Advance Thresher Company.
Mr. Bexley will be general agent
for the company and his territory
will be Western Tennessee.
Today's Chicago Markets.
(Corrected by A. (1. Rosie*, Broker)
Wheat- Open Close
Dec.. 723i I 710iMay 74;i 74ti
Corn-
Dec 824
May.. . . . 413‘ 413'Oats-
Dec. 
 28% Oh
SOXI IIIMar Pork-
Jan 
 
I $16 17 I 16 10
May . ... I $14 X7 I 14 87
We are bhuwing the most complete
and satisfactory line we have
ever carried. Every
pair guaranteed.
SEE
FRANKEL,'S THEBUSY STORE!
FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING and HATS.
TOBACCO GROWERSPALL GOODS
WILL MEET IN CLARKS- At Jones'
VILLE NOV. 22.
Kentucky Planters Interest-
ed In the Move-
ment.
Adams, Tenn., Nov. 12.
Please announce in your paper that
I have called a meeting of "The To-
bacco Grcwers' association" to be
held at the court house, at Clarks-
ville, Tenn., November 22 next, at 11
a. m. I am exoeedingly anxious and
solicitous that every man interested
iti the culture of tobacco in the coun-
ties coniposing the Clarksville dis-
trict (and that includes about twelve
counties in Tennessee and Ken-
tuckyo-to be present, as business of
importance will be transacted.
It seems that every trade and pro-
fession now are organized for protec-
tion. Even the teamsters are organ-
ized, and are we farmers, who have
to feed the rest, to remain disorgan-
ized and have to suffer in conse-
quence? Let us start the ball to roll-
ing anu, with each revolution, gath-
er strength and force till our influ-
ence will be felt not as pigmies but
as giants of honor and energy in
placing the tobacco industry on a
high and profitable basis.
We ask the hearty co-operation of
all tobacco men who have our inter-
est at heart to meet with us. The
papers all over the different counties
are earnestly requested to announce
this meeting through their columns,
for we realize that newspapers aregreat educators and can be of untold
assistance to our association.
CHAS. H. FORT, President.
--r- 
--
Missionary Meeting.
The third circle of Bethel iiiiti0611.-
tlou ;composed of Casky, Locust
Grove, Olivet, Salem, Lafayette and
South Union churches will meet
with Locust Grove Baptist church at
10 a. m., Noven.ber 29 and 30. 1902.
PROGRAM.
1. The office of deacon a spiritual
opportunity-W. W. Radford, J. D.
Clardy.
2. The infant class.-C. S. Brad-
shaw, W. L. Peyton.
3. The mountain work.-J. F. Dix-
on, J. S. Pate.
4. What are the elements of pow-
er?-Jno. W. T. Givens.
5. How secure the best financial
results in church work?-S. J.
Lowry, W. H. Vaughan.
6.-The opportunity and obligation
of the Sunday school teacher to de-
velop and train Christian character-
Jno. Gary, J. F. Garnett.
7.-Sermon.-Jno. W. T. Givens.
Every church in the circle is re-
quested to send representatives with
their quarterly contributions, and all
friends to missions are cordially in-
vited to take part in this meeting.
J. F. Garnett, Pres.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 4, 1902.
1111-.4•11......
Kendrick A Runyons Sales.
Our loose sales opened up today
with nineteen loads offering. Sales
were good considering quality of to-
bacco which was of lower grades.
We quote gales as follows:
Priming'.
Corn to med lugs
Coin to mad leaf
W.e expect to
from now on.
.2.20 to 3.10
4.00 to 6.00
.6.00 to 7.00
have daily sales
Respectfully.
Kendrick & Runyon.
-
Rig Dail.
0 W. Williams, of Hartford, has
purchased Huffman's mill and two
adjoining farms and will locate in
Christian county.  lie is a gentle-
man of wealth and enterprise. Mr.
Huffman will manage the mill busi-
ness.
WAIVE EXAMINATION
Editor W. It. Brewer and his son,
C. B. Brewer. who ate charged with
shooting Thomas Mobley at Fair-
view about a month ago, waived an
examining trial Tuesday and were
held to circuit court under $1,000
bond each. Moberly is recovering
from his wounds.
A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure
backache, headache, nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholy, fainting
and dizzy spells when thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters
will quickly cure such troubles. "I
suffered for years with kidney trou-
ble," writes Mrs. Phebe Cherley, of
Peterson, is., -and a latnreff yotain-
ed me so I could not d myself,
but Electric Bitters wholly cured me
and, although now 73 years old, I
now am able to do all my house-
work." It overcomes constipation.
improves appetite, gives perfect
health. Only 60c at Anderson &
Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin and
C. K. Wyly's drug stores.
A FEAST for Buyers!
Dress Goods:
Drees Trimmings:
French Flannels
for Waists:
riamberge Edgings!
Nice Line of
GINGHAM;
and PERCALES!
Nicest and Cheapest Line of
FLANNELETTES
in the City
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery:
Elegant Line of Table Linens.
Cloaks!
Large and well selected stock of Ladies'
and Misses' Cloaks.
Carpets. Rugs and Oil Cloths.
Call and see this large assortment.
T. M. JONES.
If You Don Buy Your Clothing From
J. T. WALL & CO.
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
Overcoat seeker
Magnificent
Overcoats!
Rather a strong word
with which to describe our
Overcoats,-but nothing
more mild could cover the
territory or do our new
long swagger Overcoats
justice.
It doesn't matter what
shape or size or kind of
man you, are if you ate an
you'll find what you are
looking for at this store.
The Styles That Are Just Out!
The Colors That Are Just Seen!
Materials That Are Just Right!
• YOUR OVERCOAT
• IS HERE!
Come and see if it isn't. $5, $7.50. $10.00
and $15.00 and up-more than full value at
any price along the line.
WWW6WWW/IiiiWiWileWq
One of Life's
Chief Pleasures
Is Writing Letters
when you have nice, elegant pa-
per, a ,pen that transfers your
thoughts easily and ink that flows
clear and black. Then corre-
spondence is no longer a tiresome
task and a bore to existence. To
acquire this always secure your
stationary supplies from
Hopper & Kitchell. t
mmwwwwmARA
ndcrso 's $7.50
SUIT SALE.
Tuesday, November 11th, we threw out loo hundred Men's Fine Worsted Cassimere Suits,
TAKEN rRom OUR REGULAR S10.00, $1/.50 ANO S15.110 LINES!
This bargain-giving house never sold a bigger bargain, Through the balance of the weeK
Copyrtirtited 1502 Choice for $7.50!
orrTtestes 1002. • •
A mistaKe of the manufacturer in putting in a white colored sleeve in a Lady's Crea' Underest enable...as toSpeci m r' vesto sell A REAL 50c LADIES HEAVY FLEECED VEST AT 29c--the manufacturer standing the loss This is a• remarKable bargain--only 40 dozen and they wont last always.
J. H. ANDERSON & COMPANY.
.‘4.4.000
alk•
, lt•S'
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THE NEW ERA
-PUttLIskilalt:BY-E
-
New Era Printing & Publish'g Co
NUNTER 11000, President.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main. Hopkinsville, Ky.
*1.00 A YEAR.
ihswilleed as tho postoffloo In Hopkinson!,
as seesed-slaes inset master
Friday, Nov. 4, 1902.:
V- ADVERTISING RATES: -
,ne inch, first infiertion $ ISO
one inch, on* month • NI
One inch, Oro* .nontlis    OS
One Inch, Be months.  00
One inch. one year  1600
Additional rates may be bad by appllois-
Ion as the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
energy.. for yearly advertisementa will be
follecord quarterly.
AU advertisements Inserted without spoo-
ned time will be charged for until ordered
out.
AlanOttneenleote of Mar: lases and Deaths,
vOL s&ce.duii dye Dues, and noticed of
..t.lhOntng publistkaul grafts.
Ottiactary Notto..4, geaoluLlons of Respect,
%adotner similar outlet*. Ste cents p.r hue
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
The W &SILLY New Ke• sod the following
M.; -oan-V.
ear
;...:ourier-Journal $I ki
Seam- weekiy lit. Louis Repubtic I So
nasal- Weekis Globe-De moo res. 175
Weekly Lincunnau lanquirer. 1 bu
Send-Weekly Nashville Anierican I fiu
Weekly Louisville ecuenzuercial I 16
frt.-Weekly New 1 ork World 116
Daily Louisville Poet  2 10
dome sad larru . ..   1*
Nallocal liagaaine-Bostou .... .1 TI
Weekly Asian ta t. onstItUtlon . 115
Wertlj Nor York Tribune .... . 1 31
Tr -Weekly New York Tribune   ill
Viariner's horse Journal. new
storwiri tiers only. . £75
Special olubhang rate* witn say
newspaper publisried to me Uuttleall=
COURT DIRECTORY.
Climourt Oman-First Monday in June
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
intAtTIOILLT COUNT-Second Mondaysneary, April, July and October.
Ftscae Omens-First Tuesday in April
sad October.
00CirrT °Mrs-First Monday in every
month.
Mr. Henry Watterson. in the Cou-
rier-Journal, has this to say of Mor-
gan, whom he calla -The High
Priest of the Money Hierarchy":
'Go slowly,' lithe prevailing pop-
ular adjuration. 'Inside the law,' is
another. We are, as it were. coast-
ing along shore waters; the weather
I. clear; the erste& are at rest. The
peace may be illusory. It .may be
but the calm that precedes the storm.
Who shall say? That we are sailing
under dizzy heights sad around clan
gerous headlands must be plain to
old navigators.
"There can be no safety to an econ-
omic system resting so largely upon
one man, as our present system rests
on Pierpont Morgan.
"When king and emperors conde-
scend to pay a kind of court to a re-
A., publican commoner-when Wall
-*treat, giving the laws to the stock
markets of christendom.hangs upon
the life of a monarch greater than
any who wears a crown-it begins to
look like the veritable Napoleon of
finance had come; and Napoleonism
is perilous. It was never intended
by the deity that inan born of wom-
an should rule the universe. God
the pest Bonaparte down as an ob-
ject lesion. If Morgan goes too far,
grows too strong, the world may live
to witness another Waterloo.
To say that the product of the
Standard Oil company is not pro-
tected is untrue. The Dingley bill
provides that a duty shall be impos-
ed on petroleum coming from any
country imposing a duty on out pe-
troleum, *gimlet° the duty so iml
ed.
Secretary Shaw says the law gives
him discretion in the matter of bank
reserves. This is fortunate. H..
needs it.-N. V. World.
Senator John C. Spooner says-
"Elect President Roosevelt for twen-
ty years,' and while he was saying
it the senator was party to a presi-
dential boom of his own to be launch-
ed in 1901.
There is a difference of one halt in
the price charged the American re-
tailer for lead pencils and that
charged the foreigner for the tame
pencil. The price to the Ante:ican
retailer is $4.60 per gross. to the for-
eign retailer 13.25. This is one of the
beauties of the present tariff.
Army and navy manoeuvres are a
glorious thing, but when it is real-
ized that the cost of ammunition
alene, to be exploded off Culebra Is-
land. will cost $600,000 there is some
question if the administration is
warranted in incurring the expense.
According to the Republican theory
of exports and imports the domina-
tion of this country is rapidly lead-
ing the Philippine Islands to ruin.
The unfavorable -balance of trade"
is growing rapidly. The excess of
Importa over export, has increased
from $746,198 In 1899, to $8,349,763 in
19U16. The figures are for fiscal years
ending July I.
The war department has just or-
dered, for experimentation, 600
shells at a cost of $00 each, or $30,-
000 for the lot. It costa money to be
a military power but so long aa the
people can be bled by an indirect
tariff tax there will be few Com-
plainta.
The King of Slain has 132
, No wonder he wants us to invite him
to visit us.
Berths Is to have muncipal gas
Works and a wholesale west market
managed by the eity.
NURSING MOTHERS
"A mother's poor health is bad
enough for the mother but
worse still for the nursing
baby.
Mothers find Scott's Emul-
sion a nourishing and
strengthening food. If the
breast milk is scanty or thin
Scott's Emulsion will make it
rich and more abundant.
When mothers take Scott's
Emulsion the babies share in
the benefits. Thin babies grow
fat. Weak babies get strong.
Illre 11 lewd psi. • is try ye, bac
ex= S Nov ma, 4.9 Pawl mess. New York.
es"
Copper in combination with silver
is now fashionable for ieweler's writ.
It is used for esff-buttons. card and
cigarette cases, belt buckles and the
like. It Is called •• Royal copper"
and costs about the same as solid
silver.
It is difficult to see why anyone
should complain of Rstpublican pros-
perity in a year, during the first lo
mouths of which J. Pierpont Mot gar'
has; made $42,000,000. What if the
workingtnen do have a hard time
paying for food and clothing?
Encaustic tiles have been discover-
ed ii.. the Babylonian palace of
STRONG PROGRAM
ARRANGED FOR THE
TEACHERS' MEETINC.
Largest Attendance Expect-
ed In History of The
Association.
The program for the eecond Coh-
gresaional 'Teachers' assoeiation.
which will meet in Oweiimbort, No-
Nebuettednezzar which are as finely vember 28 and 29, has been eomplet-
glazed and colored as the best neel- ed and is given bel
ern work. We moderns are inclined will he limited to
te e.nt.:11miitanitimeters
to think we are the only exhibits the
can be proud of. We flatter ourselves.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo 1"
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co.. doing business in
the City of Toledo. county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED 1)01,
LARS for each and every ease of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence. this 8th day of De-
cember, A. D., 18e6
------ 0
DIAL. 
A. W. 6 LEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of t:- e system.
Send for testimonials free.
Address. F. J. CHENEY dr Co..
Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggists, Tee.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
The new thirteen cent postage
stamp is to bear the portrait of Pres-
ident Harrison. This is doubtless in
recognition of the bad luck which
Harrison brought his party and
which resulted in Cleveland's eke-
Lion.
A man blind from birth, living in
Brooklyn. has written two of the
greatest and Most abtruse works on
mathematics the wait' has ever
seen. This only shows what can be
done when the will determines to
overcome difficulties.
-The blood is the life." Science
has never gone beyond that 'simple
statement of scripture. But it has
illuminated thee statement and given
it a meaning ever broadening with
the increasing breadth of knowledge.
When the blood is "bad" or impure
it is not alone the body which suffers
through disease. The brain is also
clouded, the mind and judgment are
affected, and many an evil deed or
impure thought may be directly
traced to the impurity of the blood.
No one can be well balanced in mind
and body whose blood is impure.
No one can have a wholesome and
pure life unless the blood is pure.
Foul blood can be made pure by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. When the blood is pure,
body and brain are alike healthy and
life becomes a daily happiness.
Free.-Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, 1006 pages, 700 il-
lustrations, is sent free on receipt of
stamps to defray expense of mailing
only. Send 21 one-cent stamps for
paper covers, or 31 stamps for cloth,
to Dr. R. V. Pierce. OM Main street.
Buffalo. N. Y.
NOT YET SERVED
Dr. Briggs is on a Lecture
Tour.
The warrant for malicious cutting
against Rev. 0. W. Briggs of the
Broadway M. E. church, has not yet
been served, and the case will not be
Act until it is. Rev. Briggs is in Ar-
lianas.) lecturing and it is said will
not return for two weeks or more.-
Paducah Sun.
One Minute Cough Cure
Is the only harmless cough cure
that gives:quick relief. Cures coughs,
colds, croup. bronchitis, whooping
cough, pneumonia, asthma, lagrippe
and all throat, chest and lung
troubles'. I got soaked by rain, says
Gertrude E. Fenner, Muncie. Ind.,
and contracted a severe cold and
cough. I failed rapidly; lost 48 lb..
My druggists recommended One
Minute Cough Cure. The first bottle
brought relief; several cured me. I
am beck to may old weight, 148 lbs.
One Minute Cough Cure cuts the
phlegm, relieves the cough at once,
draws out inflammation cures croup.
An ideal remedy for children. R. C.
Hardwick.
CP.AesslittineLs
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and each leader in discussion to ten
minutes and others to five minutes.
Each year the attendance at tliis
asamciation has been growing and it
is expected that this meeting will be
the greatest in the association* his-
tory. The program is as follows.
FRIDAY MORNINti.
?ilIisiC.
Welcome edit rest'. Response, Supt.
H. E. Parrish, Morgantield.
-How the Teacher Appears to the
School Board," Theme's H. Smith,
Madisonville; discussion: Mist Bet
fie cheathani, Spottsville; NV. W.
Agnew, Henderson.
"The Sociology of History." L. \V.
Turner, Trenton; discussion; C. .M.
Lutz. taxman; Charles H. Ellis, Cal-
houn.
"The Culture Value of Literature."
Mrs. Ella JeWell LaRue,Owensboro;
discussion: V. L. Spaldings,Sorydon,
Ky.; Miss Julia S. Arnold, Hopkins-
tills-. Ky.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
Music.
"Penmanship as an Educational
Factor," I). S. Hill,Evansville, Ind.;
discussion: H. VanDeusen, Owens-
bo,so;J. A. Yarbrough, DeKoven.
"Adolescence," A. C. BurtoteMor-
gantield; discussion; NV. M. Alexan-
der, Hopkinsville: W. S. Given's
Hawesville.
"The Public School as an Agency
for Moral Instruction." J. Ir. Kelly,
Owensboro; discussion: Miss Kate
McDaniel, Hopkinsville; J. NI. Bur-
nett, Pembroke.
"The Duty of the State to its Chil-
dren," C. E. Sugg, Henderson ; d is •
chassion: S. B. Taylor, Hopkinsville;
W. P. Hamner, Robards.
"Language Lessee* Through Na-
ture Study." Miss Adelia Clifton,
Hopkinsville; disuussion, Niles looks
R. Higginson. Robards. A. U. Thur-
man. Uniontown.
FRIDAY EVENINO.
Music.
Address, speaker to be selected.
Music.
Entertainment given the visiting
teachers by the teachers of Owens-
boro and Devices county.
SATURDAY MORNINo.
Music.
"The Money Value of an Educa-
tion," W. H. Sugg, Dixie; discussion.
J. V. Poole, Sebree; . M. Cox.
Sturgis.
"The Outlook for the Common
Schools of Kentucky." Miss Sallie R.
Brown, Madhionville; discussion. C.
E. Dudley, Pembroke; R. L. Cinna-
mond, Dixie.
"Some Essentials in the Advance-
ment of Our Public Schools,- Barks-
dale Hamlett, Corydon; discussion:
N. T. Groves, Hawesville; Miss Ma-
ry Cheery, Henshaw.
-The Ideal Aim in Education,"
Slim Della NI. Thomas, Owensboro;
discussion: S. G. Boyd, Dixon: J.
W. Welch, Henderson.
"The Educational Value of Ex-
pression." Livingston McCartney,
Henderson; discussion: A. C. Kuy-
kendall, Hopkinsville; Mrs. Lelia E.
Pinksten, Sebree.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
"The Primary Teacher of the Fu-
ture,- Miss Minnie Bourland. Earl-
ington diseussion: J. J. Heffington,
Grove Center; Miss Ruth Penn,Hop-
Owensbo discuseion; H. F.
"County 1,1t1;11 Schools," R. L. Al-
Parrish, Nioigitittield: S. J. Pate.
Pleasant Hill.
Reports of cotnmittees.
Election of officers.
-ses-ase-see-
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Official Vote In
Christian County.
The official vote of Christian county as canvassed by the hoard (if elec-
tion commiseioners, composed of Sheriff Lem R. Davis, (Rep.), chairman,
Dr. Andrew Sargent. Rep.) secretary and Mr. J. C. Duffy, (Detn.P, shows
Darby** majority to be 847 and Slack's let7. lii the magisterial races. Gar-
rotCs majority was 21,5) and Clark's 214e.
The tabulated vote follows:
PRECINCTS
hopkineville No. I.
" 4
Concord..
Palmyra.
Longview
Beverly.
Caaky..
Gordonfleld
South Pembroke
union School House
Newstead..
eiracey
North Pembroke
&Swards Mill.. .
Perry.. Kciced House
Lafayette,
lienlif`ttat.01#11„
Wove crown
144011001 House
Baintirldee
leintripe Melton' House
East, Crofton
Bluff epring
I togwood
Bakers Mill
Total 
Majorities
Appellate Coeur Silantsa
J Was
irfia
27 136
91
166
52
147
67
80
52 87
58106
96 146
37 94
84190
68 117
116 f.
*14
NS 31
OM 134
31
*11*
RI 1114
US
lIlt 44)
lie 110
5915*5
SO 191
104 151
144 met
611
1:
134
78
,a2
a.
8
105' 2
130:
60 3
62 4
131
184;
1118
76
94 51
104 (3
14r,
94 I
IRD I
117, I
62 2
24
31 2
13$ I
N9 11
1119 1
1)9
1R1
11
71
itio
1191
57
158
nesiettese
56.
81
106
90
:1 201 91;1
les 1114
lel 2 loll Imo
1.04 41 lia 124
21516 2/oci 20311 214701 521 350 3481 6114;
844 1437 200 210'
Good Horse Sense
will tell you that old eggs and glue are not things
you want to eat; yet some coffee roasters glaze
their toffee with such things. Not so with
Lion Coffee
It's just pure, unadulterated, undisguised coffee,
never covered up with any glazing of any kind.
Oviform quality sad freeliaese ere Marred by the sealed pastare.
-Mese,
vars...e.Ar•
1 maw
rhere's
no reflection so
(taints , no light so '
charming as the
mellow glow that
comes from
CORD01111
Wax Candles
Prepared 0 into, cCior t .ot •
to harmonis• with mar-
rounding. in dining
room, draw tan rueent,
hod room or brill Sold
 wh•ro. liad• by
STANDARD
OIL CO.
MRS. [GRES DEAD
PASSED AWAY SATURDAY
AT DENVER
Mrs. Daisy NVood Eckles, wife e
Mr. Alfred H. Eckles, died Saturday
morning at eight o'clock in Denver.
Colorado. where she had been sev-
eral months in quest of health. Het
death causes general sorrow.
Mrs. Eckles was about twenty-live
years of age, and was a daughter of
the late John H. \V met. During her
infancy her mother died and she was
reared and tenderly cared for by her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Wood. who showered upon her
all the love and devotion that own
parente could give. She was married
nearly six years ago to NI is ECR les.
One child, Dorothy, a lovely four-
year-old daughter. was the result of
this union.
For over a yearahe ravages of that
dread disease, consumption,had been
making inroads upon her constitu-
tion and gradually undermined her
vitality. The first of last August.Mr.
Eckles closed out his business here
and moved with his beloved wife to
Denver in the hoots that her life
might be prolonged by the western
climate. At first she seemed to grow
better, but last month her condition
became such that it was known that
the end was not far distant, and en
Oct. a Mrs. Eugene Wood Wits sum-
moned to her bedside. The end was
peaceful.
Mrs. Ecklee was greatly admired
by all who knew her well. She was
a life long a'id censeerated Chrietian
and never happier than when eugag-
ed in the work ot the church and in
efforts to promote the Master's cause.
Her varied charms and personal
graces made her a favorite among a
wide circle of friends, and her un-
timely death is deeply deplored. She
was popular in society and was a
charter member of the Bachelor
Maids club and a member of the As
You Like It club.
The body was buried here Tuesday.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Greve's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle fillOW-
Mg that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
50e.
Old Soldier's Experience.
M. W. Austin. a civil war veteran
of Winchester, Ind. writes: "My
wife was sick a long time in spite of
good doctor's treatment: but was
wholly cured by Dr. King's New
Life Pills. which worked wonders
for her health.'' They always do.
Try them. Only 25e at Anderson &
Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin and
C. K. Wyly drug stores.
J. B. AllENSW011111
WILL MAKE RACE FOR
CIRCUIT JUDGE.
States He Will Be a Candi-
date For Democratic
Nomination.
Mr. James B. Alleneworth will be
a candidate for circuit judge te suc-
ceed Judge Thomas P. Cook.
Mr. Allensworth said today to a
New Era representative:
••I shall certainly make the race
for the Democratic nomination for
circuit judge in this district. My
ambition has long been centered on
the bench and from assurances I
have had from Christian county and
the district at large I believe I shall
be nominated. The statement in
the Cadiz Record that I would not
be a candidate was without author-
ity. lit a short time I shrill forleally
announce for the office, subject to
the action of the Democratic party."
Judge Thomas P. Cook is said to
be a candidate for. re-election, and
Judge Charles H. Bush's announce-
ment is looked for.
It Keeps the Feet Warm and
Dry.
Ask teday for Allen% Foot-Ease. m
istwastr. It eurem ehilbialriteSwollets
Sweating., Sore, Aching, Damp feet.
At all tirtiggiste and 14/10ft stores, 25c.
A Thanksgiving Dinner
Heavy eating is usually the first
Callhe of indigestion. Repeated at-
tacks inflame the mucous membranes
hither the stomach. exposes the
nerves of the stomach, producing a
swelling after eating, heartburn,
headache, sour risings and finally
catarrh of the stomach. Kodol re-
lieves the inflammation, protects the
nerves and cures the catarrh. Kodol
cures indigestion dykirepsia, all sto-
mach troubles by cleansing and
sweetening the glands of the stunt-
ach. H. C. Hardwick.
Avoid all drying inhalants and
use that which cleaners timid heals
the membrane. Ely's Crean' Beim
Is oneh a remedy end curet' Catarrh
easily awl pleaeatitly: (NMI in the
heed Vistibiltei pliekly, Priem roll
St druggist/II sir by Mall,
Catarrh caused difficulty in speak.
Ind mid In a stoat extent loss of hear.
lug. By the use of Ely HAIM
driiiiping of MUCUS Itmss coast (I, %slice
and hearing have greatly Improved.
-J. 1V. Davidson, Att'y. at, law,
monmetith. III.
4111•1.-- - .
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For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Olgasture of
The Paitittiville Leader says • Al-
bert Peek. a Morgan county product,
was arrested In this county Thurs-
day by Deputy Sheriff Grant Daniels
and landed in Jail. hick is aecrimed
of taking a bridle with a horse et-
' tached to it.
"..anall1111111111
TEACHEDS ARE PAID TAKIN6 THE TOWNII SISTERS OF CHARITY
RELY ON PE-RU-NA TO FIGHT
MISS M'DANIEL BORROWS UNRULY NEGROES FILL.
THE MONEY PEMBROKE STREETS.
Sheriffs' Slow Settlement
Delayed the Regular
Draft from Frankfort
rout sat it ratty 'it dist I•
Chr'stisil is mat of the few comi-
ties: in which the 2sticherri were pant
their meconti inontIt's toiletries today.
Night before last Miss NleDaniel
superintendent of the tenuity schools,
receive(' the following notice:
The anthem!. informs ints that No-
vember draft calm ti he see!. out in
time fer payment on the Nth. This is
due to the fact that sheriffs have
been slow in paying it) state rev-
enues. Draft will go out in time for
payment of Nowhere tile 13th.
Very t rti ly
II. V. McCii ems el',
Superietendent of Public Itistrue-
t
Nliss McDaniel. 'entailing te dis-
appoint the teachers, laid the matter
before Certifier Thomas NV. Long, 'if
the First National Bank, who ar-
ranged to lend her money enough to
pay the salaries. That the teachers
greatly appreciate this act of the sum
perintendent and Mr. Long goes
without 'Saying.
- - ---me-aiesseses  
If you are bilious and seeking ad-
visers,
Take DeWitt% Little Earls Risers,
Just before going to bed.
You will theh on the 'morrow.
You are rid of your Sorrow-
That's all; just enough said.
These (lunette pills do not gripe,
but move the bowels gently alai eas-
ily. cleansing this liver. Their tunic
effect gives strength to the glands,
preventing a return ef the diem-der.
R. C. Hardwick.
personal Notes.
From Monday's dally
Mr. (berg's' Betel!, tit the Penitent'
News Democrat, war, in the city Sat-
urday evening enreute to /lenders:mi.
Ed Faxon, Esq.. of Hopk insville
has moved his family to tie' city and
is occupying a cottage on Front
street. Mr. Faxon is connected with
the 'Tennessee Central raileted.-
,Leal-Chroniele,
Niles Sue Wilk ins, 'if Ilettk insville,
is visiting, friends in this section..
Miss Lanye Summers. who has been
visiting Miss Ella Lackey. returned
to her home near Hopkinsville yes-
terday Sties Annie Thurmond,
after visiting friends and relatives
in this section for some time, return-
ed to her hotne near ilopkinmville
teday.-Pal reit w Review.
From Kann rd ay 'sdal ly
Si is.. Mattie May Milliken. of ism-
isville, will arrive in the city tonight
to visit her grandmother. Mrs. M. J.
Underwood at Mrs. J101111 Brasher's
on South Campbell street.
Sirs. H. A. Hardison, of Nashville,
who has been visiting tier parents,
Judge and Mts. NV. P. Winfree, will
return home this afterniem.
Mr. W. B. P`Pool amid son ofJ ulian
were in the city Friday.
Miss Codey Jurey, of Pewee Val-
lew, will arrive tonight to visit Mies
NItits,de Cansler.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F'. Coulter and
daughter, NUBS Francis, of Los An-
geles, Cal., are the guests of Mrs.
Nannie Moore at Mr. Eugene Wood's.
Best Liniment on Earth.:
I. NI. NicHatiny, Greenville. Texas
writes Nov. 2, 1900. "I had rheume-
tistn last winter, was down in bed six
weeks; tried everything but got no
relief till a friend gave me a part of
a bottle of Ballard% Snow Liniment.
I used it and got two more bottles.
It cured me and I haven't felt any
rheumatism since. I can recounnend
Snow Liniment to be the best lini-
ment on earth:for rheumatism." 'or
rheumatic sciatic or neuralgic pains
rub in Ballard's Snow Liniment, you
will not suffer long but will be grati-
fied with a speedy and effective cure.
2Sc, 50c add al at C. K. Wyly's.
TAX SUPERVISORS
FOR THE YEAR 1903 ARE
APPOINTED
Will Meet At Courthouse
Jan. 5, to Enter Upon
Duties.
Tax supervisors for the year 1903
have been appointed by County
Judge Fowler as follows:
G. L. Campbell, JeLit \V. Barker,
W. H. Puttuati,A. H. Antierson,John
H. Ilroa 11, . Brent awl John NU
Renshaw.
They will convene at the court-
!mime Monday, Jan. 5, 1910, to enter
upon their duties.
Julius Eaves has been appointed
deputy jailer of Christian county.
J. A. Draper was appointed over-
seer of the new road from Bradshaw
road to Clarksville pike.
R. M. Meachistn and F. N. Boyd
were appointed tax assessors.
Worm Destroyer.
White's Cream N'ermiftitte not only
kills worms, but removers the nitwits
rind shine in which they build their
!omelet it brings, and quickly, a heal-
thy entolittuti of the body, Where
wi•rois estmot sisI ildc at K
Wyly's, _______
- 
Grocery Sold.
4'.hi. ('ayes' ham purelt ailed the
stock of groceries of le M. Cayce and
will in the future conduct a grocery
business at the mime stand. Mr.
J no. NV. Iticherds will remain with
the new management.
She Didn't Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely
hidden by sores. blotches and pim-
ples till site used Bueklen% Arnica'
Salve. Then they vanished as will
all eruptions, fever sores, boils, id-
teas. earbuncles and felons from its
use. Infallible for cuts, corns, burns
scalds and piles. Cure guaranteed.1
25e at Anderson &Fowler, JO. Cook.
Is L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
410. 
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Drive at Breakneck Speed
and Fire Off Pistols
Promiscuously.
:Elie Journal says thme disorder
reigns supreme 'la the streets of
Pembroke oil Saterthiss when the
country iiegosee flock there. Says
the paper: ''As time eats oil. and 110
apparent effort is made et abate ssid
nalsance, the more reckless and bold
become the offenders.
"On limit Saturday afternoon anti
evening Main Street, in the business
district, was so jam Med With fleirroeS
that it was impossible for a person to
pull his wriy through them.
Middle of the street alone W/1,14 open
to pedestrian!".
"In the afternuon a young lady
was run against by a negro man and
was almost knocked down. She man-
aged to get into a store, the proprie-
tor of which proffered his assistance
in escorting her through the crowd.
She preferred to take a back way to
reach her destination.
"Between 7 and 8 o'clock in the
eveaing a fight occurred near where
Main street crosses the railroad, in
the very heart of the town.
"From th int le of the afternoon'
till the middle of the night, and per-
haps almost till the dawn of another
day. the negroes congregate in squads
on the sidszwelks and imiulge itt all
kinds of vulgar anti profane language.
Their profanity and boistert/lis 0111-
dile( Call In of ile.and by peeple
who happeu to be paasing, but can
be heard distinctly ii. residences
some distance away.
"It is and liass0411 for smite time it
.1
common prase let negroes
who ride or &IV* ti's the city to start
out at breakneeks speed tied ally titis
wet, eappme., iii be the streets
most clear the track premptly or he
run ever and prolinbly killed. Pis-
tols are also th•ed promizscuously.
and IllutIgli %Hell a thing has not hap-
pened as yet. itotyould not be sur-
prising at Ivey time for a stray bullet
to end !bola'. of some useful citizen
"If this condition of affairs is per.
milted to go unrestrained toueli long-
er t here will he no possibility of seirb.
it ssimisesi probable hie eished."
WITNESS MISSING
MORRISON MURDER
TRIAL IS CONTINUED.
William Morrison, the young
Christie!' county man charged with
the murder of W. D. Coffman at
Sptingfleld, Tenn., two years ago,
was arranged for trial in the crimi-
nal court at Nashville last week but
on account of the absence of Charles
Haber, a material witness for the
state, the case was continued until
the next term, and set for trial on
the first Wednesday after the first
Monday in January. Haber was the
man who accompanied Coffinen
from Cedar Hill the night of the kill.
lug, and was an eye witness to the
tragedy.
Beautiful Clear Skies
Herbine exerts a direct influence
on the bowels, liver and kidneys, pa
rifying and strengthening these or-
gans and maintaining them in a nor-
mal condition of health; thus remov-
ing a common cause of yellowanethy
greasy skin, and more or less of pim-
ples, blotches and blackheads. 50c at
C. K. Wyly's.
- - - --sees --
Mrs. Ora Dennis Dead.
Mrs.•Ora Dennis, wife of Mr. Steve
Dehnis, died Wednesday at Kenne-
dy. Funeral eel-vices were cenduct-
*el at Kennedy Thursday mourning.
Cured of Piles After 40
Years.
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva,Oltio had
the piles for forty years. Doctors and
dollars could do bini no luting good.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
him permanently. Invaluable for
cuts, burns bruises, sprains, lacera-
tions, eczema, t,etter, malt rheum,and
all other skin diseases. Look for the
I1111110 DeWitt on the package-all
others are cheap. worthless (emitter-
sits. R. C. Hardwick,
Baxter's Majority 3,981
Hoe, Jere Baxter, candidate for
state !senator In 14,v1(tooti isounte,
was riveted by a hateleome majority.
Ills tote was 4,533. liii opponent re-
ceived 562. Baxter's ticket wen.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Priee
Syr:
Highland Chapel Notes.
--Mr. H. S. Wade hits returned
from a visit to relatives in Trenton
and Minion, Tenn.
- Mr. linear Blades, tif Malden,
Mst, has rstorilso hams atter s short
visit to him oneis, Mr,ii. I' UIutdeu.
- 'rho railroad surveyors have
intiveti Illeir telelp it Marlitigtoni,
-Mr. (LC, Blades is ereetiog a
cottage for Willie Bailey, in this vi-
cinity.
-Miss Willie Shepherd has return-
ed from Casky.
-Miss Ida Wade of Era, is visiting
relatives here.
-Mrs. Emily Johnson and Miss
Nellie Wilson visited friends lime
Sunday.
--Miss Zenobia Blades visited
friends at risky Saturday and Sun-
day....- Violet.
'Ws signature is or. every MI of tbs genuine
Laxative Brom-Quinine Tablets
She remedy list }wee a sold is saw day
OUP
CATARRH WHEREVER LOCATED IN THE SYSTEM.
•
•
RISS BEATRIX CALLAX.
Interesting letters from
Catholic Institutions.
In every country of the civilized
world the Sisters of Charity are known.
Not only do they
minister to the
spiritual and intel-
lectual needs of
the charges com-
mitted to their
care, but they also
minister to their
bodily needs. With so many children
to take care of and to protect from
climate and disease, these wise and pru-
dent sisters have found Peruna a never-
falling safeguard.
A letter recently received by Dr. Hart-
man from Sister Deatrix B. Callam, 410
W. Thirtieth street, New York, reads
as follows:
”I cannot say too much In praise of
Peruna. Eight bottles of it cured
IN Of catarrh of the lungs of lour
THE
SISTERS
GOOD
WORK.
years' standing, and I would not have
been without it for anything. It helped
several Sisters of coughs and colas
and I have yet to find one case of ca-
tarrh that it does not cure."-Sister
Beatrix.
From a Catholic institution in C-en-
tral Ohio comes the following recom-
mend from the Sister Superior.
e Some years ago a friend of our insti-
tution reconiznended tons Dr. Hartman's
Peruna as an excellent remedy for the
influenza of which we then had several
cases whish treatened to be of a serious
character.
" We began to use it and experienced
such wonderful results that since then
Peruna has become our favorite medi-
cine for influenza, catarrh, cold, cough
and bronchitis."
Another recommend from a Catholic
Institution of one of the Central
States written by the Sister Superior
reads as follows:
"A number of years ago our attention
was called to Dr.liartmen's Peruna, and
since then we have used it with won-
derful results for grip, coughs, melds sad
catarrhal demote of the head sad
stomach.
"For grip and winter cata.rrh asp..-
tally it has been of great service to the
inmates of this Institution.
SISTERS OF CHARITY
All Over the United States Use
Pe-ru-na for Catarrh.
Dr. Hartman receives many Setters
from Catholic Sisters allover the United
States. A recommend recently re-
eelved from a Catholic Institution in the
Southwest reads as follows:
A Prominent 'author Superior navel
"I can testify front experience to the
efficiency of Peruna as one of the very
beet medicines, and It girt* me pleasure
to add my praise to that of thousands
who have-used it. For years I suffered
with catarrh of the stomach, all retne,
dies proving valueless for relief. Lest
spring I went to Colorado, hoping to be
benefited by a change of climate and
while there a friend advised In. to try
Peruna. After using two bottles I found
myself very much improved. The re-
mains of my *id disease being now so
slight, I consider myself cured, yet for
a while I intend to continue the use of
Peruna. I am now treating another
patient with your medicine. She ham
been sick with malaria and troubled
with leucorrhies. I have not a doubt
that a cure will be speedily effected."
These are steeples of letters resseltvd
by Dr. Hartman from the radars
orders of Catholic Sisters throogIsemt
the United Stites.
The names and addresses to these lea-
tern have been withheld from respect
to the Sisters but will be furnished upon
request.
One-half of the diseases which afflict
mankind are due to some catarrhal de-
rangement of the mucous membrane
lining some organ or passage of the
body.
A remedy that would act Immediately
upon the congested mucous membrane
restoring it to its normal state, would
consequently cure all these diseases.
Catarrh is catarrh wherever located,
whether it be in the head, throat, lungs,
stomach, kidneys, or pelvic organs. A
remedy that will cure it in one location
will cure it in all locations.
If you do not receive prompt and satis.
factory results from the use of reruns,
wsite at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and tie will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr, Hartman, President tif
The Hartman Sanitarium, Culumbee•
Ohio.
A 
7WINCHESTER
NM ETA LLIC CARTRIDGES.
URING our 30 years of gun making, we have
discovered many things about ammunition that
no one could learn in any other way. Our
discoveries in this line, together with years of
experience manufacturing ammunition, cn1.:,'
to embody many fine points in Winchester
Metallic Cartridges for rifles and revolvers which make them
I superior In many ways to all other brands upon the market.
Winchester cartridges in all caliber are accurate, sure-fire
and exact in size; being made and loaded in a modera
manner by skilled experts. If you want the beat
INSIST UPON .HAVING WINCHESTER MAKE OP CARTRIDGES.
Wes iver!your b'; t.i!fie uisttepoors,i;
you have headaches, tongt:e is coated, br ti-d-n, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in tht mouth? It
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.
is a
natural
vegetable remedy.
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make your health.
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
DR. MOFFETT'S Cites Clieleri
Diarrhoes,Hysentery, and
the Bowel Troubles of
Children of Any Age.
Aids Digestion, Regulatesrrs NG.POWDIRS) the Bowels, Struigtherts
Costs oily 3 cents at Druggists, theTECttillNande EAaSkYM e.s
Or mail 54 eesta to C. .1. NIOFFETT. M. D., ST. LOUIS. MO.
Orrice Or 1). if. nottni. Secretary of State, Atealmt, Tee.. Nov. :ff.
I hare found Dr. klflett's TEE/AIN!. a splendid remedy and aid tor my teething children. When my eldesttioy was • teeitnng every succeeding day earned as that we would Inevitably loot hem. I happened uponTF.ETHINA, and began at eine. silmniotering it to him. and his improvement IFSA marked in 21 hours. and fen.
Mat day on he reeenerated. I hove conetantly kept it and used it rites rah my children, and hare taken great
Plemure in SOl112.1114 I to prunes to all mutheni young 1 toad it tuvalttable even after the teethingeriod was passed. )1.1011„
Or, DeHAVEN.
I MAKE A SPECIALTY of NERVOUS DISEASES.
I have been to. tally successful in the treatment
of friftiP1100111 Waimea SIMI Chlielpeo.
1 not only cure Nervous trouble, but I can put IS
to 30 pounds it weight on a thin delicate woman or
man in 30 to days I can develop the lungs and
enlarge the ch.-.t 3 tu 6 inches in to% days. I cure
Spinal and Nervous diseases of children. Backaches,
Headaches. Chronic Constipation. and Chronic Ca-
tarrh nis.t ',pear lot-ever under t his specific treatment.
In addition to my own especial treatment I use all
the modern systems of cure, Medicine. Osteopathy,
Electricity. &I perheated A ir.Scientific Feeding. Nurs-
ing. etc., etc.
This treatment I. given only in ,,iv Office and San-
itarium. Best of amommodations lor outul.town pa.
tient.. Call or write for further information.
Dr. FREDERICK DeHAVEN,
Physician. Surgeon, Osteopath.
Office, 819 Fourth Awe„ Louisville, Ky.
• •
ERECT FORM
CORSETS
are the only make in the world with particular and precise
models for every possible ' ,.! id of figure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure perfect ease-double as much service
and an absolutely exact tit. There are over fifty different
styles. The Erect Form follows your own contour-it does not
press upon the bust or abdomen, but gives a graceful effect to
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line.
Crest Form 973 sod 701 For medium tig-ures .
greet Form 979, same as alsive but made ot fine C01.1t”
greet Ferns 9119 Improved. tor average figures .
Crest Forms 972 In batiste. For developed figures.
Low host Long over hips and abdomen
Crest Form 9112 For stout tig-ures Long over
abdomen and hips - 2.90
h 
\
A. v,14. 14. II I eteti. Its. ...e.1 , . i ......,6 i., "'et. s, I holOsbl OS e Fli IS i 1,
Steak PINK Ole For full figures long hips - a.ea
1
eresost:trIpte;erfriielit11:11.:;tore .;;;;;;tiognutt,b,,:v;Aar: tt tifi;top
IA. titivipat Samosa jam eiii e etre lens Alp.
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Weingarten Brea., 37747I Broadway, N.Y.
4% 
• - .... --.........L.......-1 ............----..... - - ....../Daft..
, 411 Ns ses1 , MO ,t4i SOS 1St stet st Se it. II 1.0 I 1...e. A..lel it. hils...40,
ei
LvHopkinsv i Ile
Ar Princeton
Ar Hendersou
Ar Evansville
Lv Princeton
Ar Louisville
Lv Princeton
Ar Pad ucal
Ar Memphis
$1.00
1.00
1.110
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, April 13th
No 332 daily. No 334 daily No 340 daily. No 386 Sun
Ex. Sunday day only.
4.30 p m 3.3bpns
630 pm 4.4.0 p m
5 00 a in
8 00 a ni
920 a in
1010 a m
9 22 a In
4 66 p in
6 10 a in
7 50 a re
11 30 & nil
1235 p ifl
6 26 p in
6 16 p m
12 43 p m
535 p m
1 66p ir
35 p ns.
10 40 p in
Daily
2.44-a in
7.46 a ni
2.28 a m
3.37 a III
8.25 a i»
Ar New Orleans 9 35am • .15 p m
No 841 daily exclt Sunday Ar at HopkInsville 9:30 a ni
No 335 Sunday on y arrives at Hopkineville 10.35 a m
No 838 Ar:at Hopkinsville 3 10 p irs I No 881 Ar Hopkinsville 980 p um
W. A. Kimmel), A. 0. P. A. E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.,
Louisville, Ky. Hopkitniville,
A. H. HANSON, 0. P. A., Chicago, Ill.
LIEUT. M'COHD
ELECTED TO SUCCEED J.
K. TWYMAN.
Morris New Po'iceman and
Schmitt Fireman. -Bicy-
cles Without Lamps.
From Saturday', daily.:
I
All the members of Iii. ens teemed
were present at the N..% ,t..tier meet-
ing of the board is it sat sins held last
night. Cotnsiderahme rotoin. homi-
ness was t rantosetrsl.
I Acting on a pi-tithe' tem' a large
i number of t he * i t • Omen .if the eity
!presented by Mr. G. W. Noodles the
'ordinance requiring lamps to be used
on bicycler at night was suspended.
An election to fill the vacancy of
lieutenant on the police force, caused
by the resignation of J. K. Twytuan,
was-held. Sergeant McCord was
chosen, receiving four votes to three
cast for officer W. H. Shastklin.
Lee Morris was elected & member
of the police force, and Edward
Schmitt was elected fireman.
For Sale-Tennessee Turf Oats, al-
so Michigan Rye.
J. H. & M. F. Winfree.
C or. 8th &Virginia
'Masai
CATAN:::
h Il Its - • Ow.
thoald
Ely's Create Bohm
cleansecsootnee end to le
LY's
Fi'.4 e"
113`-s" ectei,rt °61the
• nictrEvtif ;)41;7,1'
IV it.
lila 111611-ed uiui.b,. e
Hearn; satxrrb and dr • .11
sway a cosi to tlie marl
qinck:y.
Cream Balm Li *awl Isto Milasarits, spreads
over the tie:able:le sad la Wombed. Belief Is
zodiacs se a core follows. It Is sat drying-do,
sot produce alletaIng. Limn Sisa, SI sesta al Droll
pm or by nail: Trial Ste", 10 emits Ir.- mug
b2,.Y •IBUTBBRS. ss Wa.rten Struid. Hew TV&
SENT MEE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate
and deliciotia clothes.
Address Llebig Co., P. 0. Ilez, 2718
'mew ark.
Announcements.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Wean's-
stoner in the First Railroad District
subject to the action of the D4111041Pli
tic party.
- -
Kendrick
&Runyon
ClarKsville. Tenn.
our friends will now find us at the
QUEEN CITY WAREHOUSE,
located between time Arlington Ho-
tel and the Postottice. opposite the
Court House. We have this fine
warehouse property arranged for
selling
Loose Tobacco On
The Motor.
Also. provided tt,,Ier same hod
With etillifteeklele hue quartisrs for
1min MO Beene. 'We fortieth HMO.,
for Itallit packing
-1411444.o to he ship.
pad to its, upon appliestion, Wagons
loaded with tithateso ref:01W by el.
fjpIptil and polite clerks at all hours,
day or night.
We expect good prices for tobacco,
believing: that the high price* at
which lugs, trashes and all lower
grades will sell, insures good. all-
round averages. Good and fine
grades always take care of them-
selves.
This systetn of selling, the more it
Is patronized, the more competition
it will create, resulting in higher
prices by concentrating upon the
floor the general demands to bid for
it.
Good handling will show for itself
and reap its reward as it has always
done.
All are invited to make us a visit,
examine our house and system of
selling. Respectfully, tf
KENDRICK & RUNYON.
Nit DOOM ON TN "00011 IV ROYALTY"
By F. P. Dunne, author of Observations by Mr. Dooley. Copyright, 1802, by Robert Howard Russell.
I SEE BE th pa-apers," said Mr. Dooley, "that th' king
iv Biljim has been havin' throuble with wan iv his
tautly."
"Th• poor man.- said Mr. Hennessy. '• What was
it about?"
"Oh. faith, th' usual thing," :said Mr. Dooley.
She marrid some wan the king, her father, didn't
Th' man iv her choice was not her &keel. He was on'y a jook or a
wince or sweet ling like that-a good fellow, d'ye mind, sober, ileitis-
hrees an' affictiOnate but iv lowly exthraction. But that ain't what I
wanted to talk to ye about. Th' throuhles iv a king with his [turtle- ain't
tinny more inthrestin• thin tit' throubles iv a plumber (Sr a baseleill player.
It's the same thing-th' food, th* cost iv th' new title, th' familyar Nee at
breakfast, th• girl runnin• off an' marryin• a jook or a clerk in to butcher
shop. M•liat I've been thinkin• about is how long th' kings can stand
havin' all these things known about thine
-Whin I was a boy, if a king fell out with his bilks. no wan knew
iv it but tit' earls an' tnarkesses jooks that overheerd th' row while
waitin' on Hi' table. They didn't say alanything but wrote it down
it down Ina note book and published it either they were dead. Whin th'
king passed th' ',unties plate so high to his wife that it caught tier in th•
eye. it was a rile seeret. When his rtle spouse pulled his majesty around
the room be tit' hair iv th' head, the tale remained in tle famly till it got
into histhry. When wan iv di' princesses threatened to skip with a emit,
the king touched th' spring iv th' Direr (lure an' her tile highness. Au-
goostina Climintina Sofia Mal ia Mary Ann, wiut down among tie coal are
th' potatoes an' niver was towni iv again.
. nowadays 'tis •liff•rent. Tit' window shades is up at the king's
house as well as ivry where else. 'Fit' gas is lighted an' we see his majesty
stormin• around because th' dinner is late, kickin' th• rile dog, what'll'
the princes iv th' blood with a lath. brushing his crown befure gran' out,
shavin' his chin, sneakire a &Intik at bed-titne, jawin' his wife an' mak-
in' faces at his daughter. The princess called at the king iv Haien's
house yistgrdah an' insisted on seem' th' or man. A stormy intherview
followed. 'I tor ye niver ter darken this dure again till ye left that loaf-
er iv a husband iv ye'ers,' says his majesty. 1 come here to get me
clothes, says her rile highness. 'If ye don't give thim up. I'll call nix'
time with a constable,' she says. 'Don't make me f•rget me sex an' lay
hands on a woman,' says his majesty. 'Clear out iv this befure I cease
bein' a king an' become a parent,' he says. Her rile highness had a fit iv
hysterics at this, an' the king tore around th' parlor, knockin• over chairs
and kickin• at th' furniture. Half an hour later th' princess emerged fol-
lowed by the king iii a *molt in' jacket. At the dun. he hollowed et her:
•Ye•Il stay away Win here if ye know what's good f'r ye.' I'll have Or
TALMAGE
SERMON
W.
I By Rev.
FRAMs: Di; WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
1 IF' ...tor of Jefferson ?oak Presby-
ter,.,. Caurt.h, Chicago
•
Chicago, Nov. 9. The supretuacy tt
ehrist in the nightie of goveneneut
learning end religien is asserted by Rev.
femme Is. Witt Talmage. in thee ser-
time on the test Luke iii. :IS, "And a
superseriptioit elect wait written over
rant in letters of Greek and Latin and
Hebrew. This is the King ef the Jews.-
eipieti punisement has been in
vogue emone all nations, both civilized
and harbare. But of all modes of cap-
ital puilishusteit, whether by tile hang-
(peseta eetwe or by decapitation. or
slow 'grans-elation. or by burning at
the stake, the most horrible way for
any ogineas1 to die Is by the erucitlx-
ion mod, i form of public execu-
tion which was practiced ernong the
leave Yet we lwe a 'brim as a errnallOn
erituinal. httmtgumg Upon the CrOes Slid
dying by the most intense and agoniz-
ing form of suffering. mental and Aye-
's-al.
But though Jesus Christ is dying
upon the cross as a commou criminal
-lure :5 one vivid distinction which sin-
gles his death out front among all the
crueinxiollal. That exception is the
style or the superscription nailed above
the cross. It was customary among
the Jews to place above the heads of
the dying a written statement descrip-
tive of the crimes for which they were
being executed. But instead of declar-
ing that Jesus Christ was dying an ig-
nominious death for the sin of murder.
or of blasphemy, or of insurrection
against the throne of Cieser, the board
over the head of Christ had written
upon it in three different languages this
one striking sentence: -This is the Kitts
of the Jews." Even in his degradation,
humiliation and death God seems to
have so ordered events that the very
man who condemned him to death
should have acknowledged his royalty,
tad thus proclaimed to all the genera
eons of all times the great purpose for
which Christ was born as a babe in
Bethlehem of Judaic for which he lived
as a boy in Nazareth. and for wbich he
died upon the cross for the salvation
of men.
Let use describe how the three lan-
guages-the Greek, the Latin and the
Hebrep - which were united in tile nu-
persceloVein upon the crofts are symbol-
ic of the universality of Christ's reign.
The Intellectual Re•las.
Greek was the language of learning.
Ins that realm one Divitie Saviour is
king -lord of the keellect, besides be-
lug ruler of the heart. He is to be the
dominating power lit our great uulver-
Nines and inetItutiens of lessee's; ay
well as in our Christian Endeavor so-
eiteleio end humble meeting houses ins
the baekwoode: ha- Is to be the eom•
minion of the wienthot, like Henry
Drummond. who goes forth Intu the
great temple of nature to find "A Nat-
ural Law In the Spiritual World," as
well as the eompanitni of David lev-
Ingstone, a-hosn. greatest ambition was
to tell the simple story of the nativity
to the ignorant black man living among
the African swamps or upon the banks
of the Kongo; he Is to be the Inspira-
tion of Hugh Miller's geological crew -
bar anal Agassiz'oi laboratory and Isaac
NOWtOLI'M steentific Instruments anal
William Herschel's telescope, as well
as the hope of the pour young girl dy-
ing in the springtime of youth who ac-
...opts him as "the evidence ef things
not wen." The euperecription IttUSt
In Greek heenuse Christ has a mission
to the learned, tin. cultured, the refined.
The Greek language has always been
the symbol of culture and refinement.
It is the language of the poet and
eculptor and erchiteet and musitian
and pleheopher and statesman, it is
the language of intellectuality, because
In the time of Christ It was exclusively
the tongue of the literati, as the French
language during the nineteenth cen-
tury was the crime language of all EIJ-
I-dire. So In the Greek superscription
written over the cross in symbol Christ
awerns to say, "The gospel of the Lord
Jesus Mishit shall successfully appeal
to the intellectual luau as well as to
the ignorant. to the calm, cold, care-
fully weighting, scientific mind as well
as to the Impulsive love of the little
child."
But though thee superscription °NW
the cross had the sentence. "This is the
King of the Jews," written in (lie
Greek language, there are thousands
and tens of thousands of infidel scoff-
ers who continually sneer at Christ's
name anal at the word of Gtxl. They
pretend to think that the religion of
the Lord Jesus never appeals to the
brain. They assert that the gospel le
only a relic of the nuperstRiuus and
barbaric ages, tit only for shelloov. ef-
feminate men. eentimentiti women and
flick children. They assert that the
Bread of Life is only fit for the one
purpose of being roiled up into small.
harmless pellets to be fed to invalids
to calm their nerves when they are
sery sick or hopelessly dying. Theee
scoffing infidels mem able to study
every selenee and law, calmly and de-
liberately and intelligently, and yet
are not able to intelligently investigate
the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Itt scoffers, who refuse to read the
Greek superscription over the cross
are, to a great extent, in the mental
condition in which the French halite
Duroc lived. One day, when he was
making a bitter attack upon the reli
gion of the Lord Jesus Christ and sneer-
ing at It as a gospel fitted only fur th(
Ignorant and superstitious, 141.111,
tiouaparte °rued to him and ,
late on ye," says the princess as she w Mt off on her bicycle.
"Alt' there ye an-re. 'File times has changed KW Hi' kings lives in
tit' stbreet with th' rest iv us. It'll be th' death of thim. No wan respects
annybody they know. To be a king an' get away with it, a men nittet
keep out iv sight. The mitlyit people knows that 11 king talks like other
people, that he has the same kind iv aches that we have. that his head is
bald, that hitt back teeth are filled, that he Ma rinks too witiete t hat hie' Sri'
Ills wife don't get along tin' that whin they quarrel they don't make a ree-
ler declaration iv war but jaw at each other like Mullarky anal hie spouse
their subjecks say: Whe, this here lellow is no better thin time rest iv us.
How cotnes be to have so good a Job? ;Down with heti!' And dewn
'Ye take this here king iv litljilil, Hinnissy. I know rill 'shout him
f'r Dorney had tit' roont ilex/ to hint Whirl lie wits in Europe an' hat literal
him sttoore I 'Think iv that! Think iv hearite a king snore an' ineetin'
11 1111 th' next mornitt' riti' bOtirill. to hitn. If this king iv Biljim knew his
own business, on'y come out of the house wanst a year, an' then he'd
have his face veiled. Instead iv that all over the wurruel. in
tit' rubber business. He's the rubber king. Iv ye buy a garden liaise, see
that the name iv Leopold, king of BMW), is on th' floozie. He makes
gum shbes. itursin' bottles, rain coats, combs an' teething rings. leery
week he has to eit down with his boord iv (Meteors iv his rubber conafeny
an' hope f'r rain.
'He takes his plefteure lief tire all tia' worried. If ye go into a hotel
annywhere F:tirope. Donley says, ye can see hint Nettie' iii er rockin• chair
smokin• a merger an' chattel' with th' drummers. 'Who's thet or la-ad
with th' wit iskeree says Donley to the clerk. "IChat'a or Leepold, king iv
Biljim.• says the clerk. 'He's otir star boarder,: he says. 'Who's that oh'
ful matte' up with tte chorus girls at th' ilex' table?' says Dorney to th'
weather at the resthrant. 'It's Leepold, king of Biljine says the waither.
'He's in here ivory night. I guess his home life ain't very atthractive.'
•Tit• king iv !Wpm in hie autytnobill ran into his milk cart yisterdsh on
the buliyvard, says the pa-apers, 'In the altercation that followed tit'
lowly milkman walloped his majesty severely. • • • The king iv !MUM'
wint up in an airship yesterdah an' afterward tote; dinner with Santos-
Dumont, Col, Tom Ochiltree, Tod Sloan and Chaney Demi° • • • Th'
king iv Biljim an' Maddymozelle Tooroorn, the Spanish damsel., danced it
fandago SIC th' Caffy de Pares hits' night. His tnejeety paid for all break-
age • • • I very afthernson th' king iv Biljim can be seen on the bully.yard. Tit' statement that th' droop in his right eye is permanent Is not
correct. • • • The king iv- Melee efts seen ill it Amok ear in the lim:tedthrain y isterthoh in his shirt sleeves. playin• siven-tip with a few (rinds.
Whin th' thrain stooped for lunch, his majesty hoped out, et a (Deft it
baked beans, a section iv grape pie an' a cup iv coffee an' had a pleasant
people are apt to picture the greatest
i‘ totiquertirs vs a Sesestrie or an At.
tila or an Alexender or a Charlemagne
Lurching at thy bead of it greet host,
white the heavens are ntioing blood
aud the highways are paved with
tetrilses. But an earthly conqueror's
throne is neatly always short lived and
1111 Palliti toppled fiver. Nal...item blazed
and burned biruself out in lestl Man
tweets- seats. As soon as the conques-
t:It' a the CMS/Id/TA War/ deed a muff
ottleer. at the tommand of Ills departed
chief, rode through the vamp, Waling
a white shroud upon the end of a long
spear as be iTiell: -114411014. HAP b. all
Cunt he left of the great Salattin: Be-
hold. this is all that Is left of the great
tealadin:" Attila's kingdom was Can
((awed and divided wheu the me-th-
en' ruler hind died its the reatult of a
debit lull.
But. though the kingdoms of earthly
rulers may be 1;0011 swept ewer there
is a spirIttud roteineror, who, for the
last two millentriums, has been con-
tinually increasing the size of his tem-
poral Well as spiritual domains. au
Is how striding across the MA' orate
nents Mild isa plhlitilig Iiis foot upou the
islentle of the Serie. The pettple are
docking to hie standard by thotecands
and hundreds of thousands. e'hat is
his battle shont? Why. It is the songs
of Zhou being ming in all the little
meeting homes all over the land.
1Vhere is his blood of carnage? It is
the symbol of the blond of Christ being
lifted to the lip* at the holy
pion. My Lord and my Christ as the
conqueror whose. name God bath ex-
alted "above every name, that at the
name of Jesus every knee iihould bow,
of things ill heaven aad things under
the earth," can we taut see thee? Can
we not touch thee? jean we not (ou-
tfits thee King of kings and Lord of
lords?
One night some years ago, after a
day spent among the ruined palaces of
Borne. I had two vision, which brought
before my imagination iu vivid con-
trast the beginning and the consumma-
tion of Christ's kietatom. In one 1
Kew the helplessness of the few Chris-
tians in that great city during the period
following the crucifixitne in the other
I SOW in Imagination the (line of the
millennium. when all Negras shall ac-
claim Christ Lord of all.
The Two %lidos..
Stone the First.-I wee standing in
a dark Roman dungeon excavated un-
der another tiutigeou. It la called
Paul's dungeon. There is a little hole
In the roof about two feet square.
Through this little aperture the pritton-
ere used to he lowered by ropea. Riv•
eted into the stone wail Was an iron
rine, to white' the helpless victitn a'ou iii
be chained. The walls of that dun-
geon, even on that liot summer day.
were damp awl cold. As I stood there
I wanted to place myself as nearly as
possible uI Paul's position. I bade my
guide leave me and take away the
light. I vomited to be alone. An the
guide left the lunelinetts became appall-
Mg. Even the echoes of tin' departing
footsteps seemed to miter those prison
wally the wore awfully and hopelessly
iireweonie. As the light dieeppeared
the tlarkuess rushed in and ?teemed to
lire-se my eyeballs like living eoais of
Earl' into my- throbbing brain. Then in
imagination I thought I could see
crouching by the iron ring riveted Into
the wall a little, old Jew. Ills sbriv-
eled limbs were drawn up by rheuma-
tism, the result of his prison confine-
ments. His weak eyes %sere now
straining themitelvee to catch a glimpse
of the exeentioner. who came nearer
raid nearer to the aperture above, as
nay guide with the lantern approached
the bolt- . Then in Imagritiation as my
guide spoke I seemed to hear the exe-
cutioner call out in a berth, cruel voice:
"Paul, Pate, come up! (Wear says
thou art to die. Conte up: come up!"
Then the little old Jew answered in a
weak thought firm voice. "Anil now I
am ready to be offered." The vision
was 0111. Of the couquest of wrong oVer
•
',scene the Second.-It is midnoun. I
ran standine upon the top of the great
censtenn. Before we are crowded to-
gether 100,000 men and women, a greet
IllUAM of humanity-, rising tier above
tier, anti height above height. Yonder
sits the cage-see surrounded by his
chief military sayers and by the went
bers of the famous !senate. There Is
the place reserved for the vestal vir-
gins. Here are the rooms of the peas-
unfit and the middle cheeses. All the
eightecierto are flushed and excited. The
roses in the young girls' cheeks blush
even Ill a deeper red than the drunken
Medi on the faces of their intoxicated
lords. As the entertainrneut goes on
the bodies of the niain begin to hcell
Ilitliate. Attendants now rush in and
drag the bleeding corpses out of the
arena. Then the 11104.141 SOOkell SLIIILI Is
',twinkled with precious powder,' to al-
lay the odor. Now an awning is drawn
over the itenembly to protect the nobil-
ity front the fiery rays of the eastern
sun. Now the air is redolent with
aromatic perfumes. This is a 'ninetieth
holiday. 4 'itiotr is celebrating the vic-
tories of the Itornaii us rill left. Now the
erre* is flooded with water. The ships
Melt M. There is a naval battle. Now
the gladiators cut and slash anti wres-
tle and die.
The Scene In the Areas.
After awhile even this sport becomes
tante. Vor what are they waiting?
They are sating the best until the
last. They are now going to let louse
the wild beasts upon the Chrietiane.
The twilight is cornieg on. Soule of
the Christittue are bound and fastened
to poles and covered with pitch and me
afire to make human torehes with
which to light the dtmk. While these
flaming torches leap awl vilifier Anil
play. iii the center of the arena are
buddled together %cores tif men and
woulen who are about to die. While
the mercerise multitudes look on, the
doomed Cbristians all kneel, except one
itti patriarch salt long, white beard,
W. MIN& Oa ems melded to lead la
praver. Now the '.rou mites are swung
With one aeghty leap. a hues
tea" ramie mem the sande. At tire1
rne Hauling torches blind his e; es and
i compel Iran to Leine. 'filen hi. looks
' rimmed ilistu the eteleXel hutuan eyes
watching him. Tiwil the starving brute
autidenly sees the trembling Chrietiatis
in the eenter ef the arene. He equate.
Hits claws it get to work couvoisively.
Ile trawls nearer and nearer to his
prey. lle makes one leap. There's a
iiereem 'Dieu with savage
ferocity theaktrican monster drugs off
the licely aed begins( to mulieli the
buu.ketlla.iti the siege grows tame. The
people are begiuniug to disperse.: the
it uunta nu tumbril are going tee: dare:less
is 'dottier out everythieg. With folded
meats I tuna to go down the steps.
to nit pelf as I go, As it not lawful
I hat all tha Chrintlans should ha Ve
heen slain for nothing: that all this
blood should ha ye' been uselessly spilt r.
Itut an I moilluoulzed thus a young girl
touchte toy erne I turn and look at
her. Slie has it sweet face. She says,
-You do uot know nie?" "No." I an-
swer: "I have never seen you before."
"Well,- she says. "I know you. I saw
you when you read my epitaph this
morning in the catacombs My father
and mother were eaten iu this maesu
crte but ;hey are not dead. Come, let
inn show you something. The Coli-
seum at this time is deserted." But us
the yeutig girl speak', suddenly
strange light appears. The walls of
the Coliseum hegin to enlarge. They
grow ea high that they lift themselves
mbove the clouds: they grow so wide
that they are larger than two hen&
eitheree. Then this huge Coliseum be-
gins to fill up. Angels and archangels
end all the redeemed of heaven fill the
galleries. Men and women of all na
tIonalltiew- white and Meek and yel-
low and teown-crowd into the [tenet
which till the arena. The Eskimos of
the arctic are there; the black men of
the tropics are there: all peoples are
there. Thiel a musical leader takes his
place in the center of the, arena and
lifts his baton. Suddenly all these
voieet1 swell Into one great chorus as
they sing:
Must Jesus bear the cross alone
And all the world go freer
No. there's a cross for every one.
And there's a arose for me.
While that egret multitude ls fling-
lug I turn to my companiou and stay,
"Who are these and whence came
they?" "These," she answers. "are the
hosts of heaven. Those in the arena
are the members of the living human
race which are bending the knee to the
name of Jesus Christ. That chorus IA
the echo of Paul's valedictory in the
dungeon. This scene was depicted in
the superscription which Was written
over tile cross amd which, in the Latin
lazigutige, told the Jews that Jesuit was
to be the temporal as well tia the spir-
itual king." Oh, my brother and she
ter. tie Christ le some day tu rule pet--
smelly over the two herulepheres, shall
not yeu anal I. by eonixecrated lives, try
to 'mien this glorious millennial day!
Shall not our volees be lifted in praise.
so that they Khali some day find their
full diapasou in tile swig of Muses and
the I.amb?
The Bemuse of the Cross.
But the Hadew superscription ought
to be the need Important to us all. It
ought to be the must important be-
cause the Hebrew language bait always
been the symbol' of God's protecting
and pardoning love. The Hebrews
Were God's favored people. So, when
We read the superscription of the crofts
in the Hebrew tongue, God seems to
say to us as individuals, "I have *rut
my only begotten Son into the world
!het by his blood you may be pardoned
of your sins and become part of nay
new kingdom." We might believe that
Christ is the Sou of God. We might
eVen believe that some day he shall
rule from sea to sea, hut that belief
will not make hint our individual Kiug
mid Saviour unless we toll read our
atonement in isle deatib and his resur-
rection, which was by symbol written
In the Hebrew inscription nailed upon
the top of the cruets. Can you not and .
will you not, by The Hebrew message,
believe and iracept the statemeut that
Jesus Moist died to save you as indi-
viduals? Ile died to save you, oh, MHO,
oh, WWII:111, Just as though you were
the only tinnier in all the universe.
By the Hebrew superseriptIon nailed
to the cross I proelaltu a universal par-
don and salvation for all sinners. JeSIIII
Christ once said, -As Moses lifted up
the serpent In the wilderness even so
must the Son of Man be lifted up." So
today I lift high the Ilettrew ituperscrig
Oise of the crests. I cry out in the words
of Revelations-The Spirit and the Bride
say come, and let h that heureth say
come, and let Iran t t is athirst coups '
end whosoever wit let hiuu come and
take of the water 4f life freely." Sin-
ner, today. througti the atonement as
proelatimed in the Hebrew superecrip-
tam. will you come and worship the
Christ of the intellect, the Christ of
minting eleven'sl domain, and also tbe
christ who died (has we might all have
a part in his future rulership?
‘Voula1 that we might one and all
side to interpret the three superscrip-
tions over the cross In the way that the
aising Christians tried to interpret -
them. The watcher by the bedside
heard her mother whisper: "Bring!
Bring!" The daughter said to the dying
Went/Ill, "Mother, what shall I bring?"
anioNered the dying womate
"Bring! Bring?' Then the daughter
asked again. "But, mother, whet traull
I iging?" "Why." eried the dying wo-
man. "taring forth tin- royal diadem
-and crown him Lord of May we
one and all, by the blood of Jesus
chriet. which was stied for Bill, croe 0
Christ King of the heart, King of the
head lind King of the two branispheree.
May we crown - tete •a King of lietiveu
and of earth, even as the eupereeription
over the cross declared in three differ-
ent languages that Christ was the King
••I' the Jews.
"
-
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ABLE TO WORK AGAIN.
The man who cannot work earns no wages. Sickness
savings. For the laborer continued ill
-health means
at last poverty and dependence, two things which
revolt his soul. To the sick laboring man it is
a matter of the first importance that he regain his
health, and in the surest, speediest way. Perfect and
permanent health has been restored to thousands of
sick, run-down men and women by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, after doctors
had altogether failed of giving any lasting benefit.
"Please accept my thanks for your wonderful medicine,
'Golden Medical Discovery,' which has brought me fromthe bed to a healthy man again," writes Mr. G. Brisco,
of Abilene, Kans. "When I began taking your medicine I
was run-down in health and flesh, had no appetite, had heavypain in abdomen, headache, backache, dizziness, shortness ofbreath, also eyes were weak, could not do any work. BeforeI had tried your treatment I had taken a good deal of medi-
cine from home doctors, but only received temporary relief.After using five bottles of 'Golden Medical Discovery' Iam now able to do a good day's work and do it with easeThe relief was something that I could not describe. Ithas enabled me to do my work steadily ever since."
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures dis-
eases of the stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition, and so enables the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food which is the only source
of physical strength. When a man is as Mr. Brisco
was "run-down in health and flesh" and grows too
weak to work, his condition poinis at once to dis-
ease of the stomach, as surely as weakness and loss
of flesh are due to loss of nutrition. The first thing
to do is to cure the stomach. When the stomach
is made well and strong by "Golden Medical Dis-
covery'," the torpid liver becomes active, the kidneys
are regulated, the heart recovers its tone, and the
body is once more in perrect health.
Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical Dis-
covery." There is nothing "just as good" for dis-
eases of the stomach.
FREE. Or. Pierce's Owntsson Sense Medical
Adviser containing more than a thou-
sand pages is sent FREE on receipt of stamps toI pay expense of maiNng ONLY. Send 31 one-oent
stamps for the cloth
-bound volume, or 21 stampsfor the book in paper oovers.
Address Rift A. V. PIEROE, Buffalo, N.Y.
"hat with the cashier who used to work at th' Palace hotel and knows him
well. It was 'Lee!). and •Mtime• with th' toreh• delight iv tit' hangers-on
at tit' station who are very fond iv both iv thine'
"Au' so it goes. Now, euppossin• Hinnissy, that ye was a Biljiin
whtitioer that is. and Leepold was ye'er king. Ye see him on di' athreets
snot-tin' around ita an autymobill, with dust in his whiskers and cinders
in his eyes that makes him witik' ivery time a nurse-girl goes by; ye se hitn
dlirilik in' at the bar,bettin' on th' races, feedin• his head wit' com'on food
quarrelin' with his wife, kicking his daughter out iv dures an' mannyftw-
thrill' bootie Wud ye hew down to hint whin he cothes out it' concert hall
with th' sixtet? Wild ye Meg ye'er caubeen up and holler, 'Long live the
king,' or •N'eev tit' soy,' or 'Hoek Leepolde or whativer 'tis up to a Biljim
to holier at Feel' at time? Ye wud not. Ye'd say to ye'ersilf: 'Well, if
that fellow's a king, soln T. I think I'll move him over an' take th' job
'nestle lie's a tiiee id' men, rums an autymobill pretty well, is a success-
ful flirt, sot unsiceissful husband, a tive-cints-on-th'-dollar failure as a
tether a pretty good mannyfaethrer iv hose. He's all of these things.
But as a king. is he worth. tit' wages? I guess not!' An' whin Leopold
teeny out some lllll rein', it'd not be ye'er hat that come off but his,
thrtith is, Hitraisity, that the kings have got to take a brace. If
you have away kings among ye'er Muds., tell dam I said so. Th• king
business is like a p)ker game. It's been goin• on f'r a long time, and
whialvi r it put its money le, we lay down thinkin' we was up again' a
handful iv kings and queens. But Hi' rninyit they'se a show
-down. th'
bluff is over. Thin we see that with maybe wan jack that looks like a
king on'y to near-sighted people. A show down is death to rilety. Tell
ye'er friends to stay in (lures au, niver show their faces at th' window an'
niver show their Nees at tit' window an' maybe we won't get on to thim."
-I don't know rainy kings," said Mr. Hennessy-.
Well, I wudden't tliry to," saiti Mr. Dooley. "It wad be all right f'r
ye, but ye•er if.' miehtn't like it.-
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Elate a cold worse than you do. They stop
cough and Keep It stopped.
Curt Grip, lieadnehe and Malaria, too.
25 Cents
I a-
at your druggists. If he can't:supply you,
send price to
MEYER'S MEDICINE CO., 260-266 W. Broadway, New York.
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Mexican Mustang Liniment
is jUllt the thing for Harness Loot Sores on homes,
##
Try ilexican ilustang Liniment
for Lumbago,
Lame Back,
•
Rheumatism,
Stiff Joints, etc.,
and you will find that you never in
all your life used anything, that so
successfully fought aches and pains.
To get the full benefit you 4sould
rub it in most thoroughly.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
is a positive cure lin' Ramp or Swelled Head poultre
FIRST NATIONAL BANK INSTALLED
IN ITS HANDSOME NEW BUILDING,
The formal opening of the First
National Bank in its handsome and
elegant new building. on the south-
west corner of Main and Ninth
streets is in proF tees today. Hun-
dreds of citizens have viewed the
finely appointed quarters and the
presence of the and ladies andflowers
Is profusion and the exchange of
greetings have given the occasion a
happy social coloring. Attractive
souvenirs are being distributed.
President Geo. C. Long and Cashier
Thos. W. Long, assisted by Messrs.
C. F. Jarrett, J. W. Downer. G. H.
Stowe and Dr. Thos. W. Blakey, and
Mesdames F. M. Stites. C. F. Jarrett,
F. M. Brown. Lucy F. Ellis,
Thos. W. Blakey. Rebert Oreen and
Miss Mary Moore cordially welcome
the visitors and every portion of the
building is open for inspection. The
decorations are beautiful. TLe open-
ing will continue until it o'clock to-
night, and the public is invtted to at-
tend.
The building has an imposing ex-
terior of unhew.n stone and cream
pressed brick, with trimmings of cut
stone, but its full beauty is not real-
ized until an inspection of the inte-
rior is made.
MYSTERY DEEPENS
SODY NOT THAT OF JIM
MOOR.
Relatives Made a Mistake.
Sent to Lou isviiie Med-
ical College.
The man who was killed by a train
at Empire Thursday was not Jim
Moore of Springfield. Tenn. The
body was identified as Moores by
numerous persons who knew him
well, but his father, Mr. M. C.
Moore who came from Springfield to
view the remains stated positively
he had talked that day with son near
Springfield. He cauee here because
be thought the dead inan might be
his son Charles whose whereabouts
lie did not know. The eiirpse's re-
semblance to both the Moog- boya
was striking. The identity of the
body remains a mystery. It has
been shipped to Louisville to a
medical college.
Minerals at Cracey.
J. W. McGehee rece veal ;t a' I. -
phone message from Onscey yester-
day to be on the lookout for any par-
ties who might visit him for the pur-
pose of securing options on land near
Ormeey. It is reported that Eastern
capitalists who have had parties in
the Weld prospecting have found zinc
and lead in paying quantities im-
bedded in Knob Hill, which is about
two and a half miles from Gracey.
Options are being eectired on proper-
ty in that section, and as Mr. Ma:le-
l:tee owns over s hundred acres with-
in a short distance of the bill, he is
greatly interested in the discovery.
Mrs. Henry Bryant also owns land
thers.-Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle. And Rider
A Dangerous Month.
This is the month of coughs, colds
and acute catarrh. Do you cateh cold
sedgy? Find yourself hoarse with a
tickling in your throat and an anoy-
ing sough at night? Then you should
always have handy a bottle of Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. J. A. An-
derson, 854 West rith 1St., Salt Lake
City, writes: "We use Ballard's
Horehound Syrup for coughs and
co/ds. It gives immediate relief. We
kiiow it is the best remedy for these
troubles. I write this to induce oth-
er people to try this pleasant and ef-
MOSS seillbsdy." 36e, bOc and $1 at
W
Assisted by CUTIC1JRA OINTMENT,
the Great Skin Cure, for preserving, puri-
fying, and beautifying the skin, for
cleannng the scalp of crusts, scales, and
ctsndruff.and the stopping of falling hair,
for saftiming, whitening, and soothing red,
rough. and sore hands, for baby rashes,
etchings, and chafinge and for all the pur-
poses the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Millions of Women use CUTICURA
SOAP in the form of baths for annoying
infLunmations and irritations, or too free
or offensive perspiration', in the form of
washes for ulcerative weaimesses, and
for many sanative, antiseptic
which readily suggest themserylli;Ps°17)
women, especially mothers. No amount
of persuaaion can induce thou who have
once used these great skin purifiers and
beautifiers to use any others.
C.11:. It% otei Lica Soar •Zr., tot leanse
Treetop's* lot every Illoolow. Si.
a. skin ot crusts cud scales, and soften
tile thickened cuticle, 1.1:Tii I Ka OISTIllter(' .), to instantly allay Itching, inflamma-
tion, anal Irr(tation, and soothe and heal, sad
I trio t CA Kilon.VIENT PILLS (L1c.). Ic, rout
and cleanse the blood.
CrTseraa itltentrirler (r•noeolata
COMM) ere a new, tasteless, odorless, sett-
ninnical suishitute for the oelebratod
errtm es Kial0L% It?, T. AA Well ao for all other
blood purtSers and humour i-ures. In screw-
cap vials, Containing 10 doses, price 2.re.:.
lertaire• Laratra. hawk; Laps. 5 ii... d• la
Maid Ihreasheal ta. wadi. BMW/ Depot: VAIL,Clar
Paz. Fara. urns Deco air, Caws. Cole doh
Perna, Boada, U. S. A. -Adobes/ IS. Skis." Inc
_ _
HORSE KILLED
Had Narrow Es-
cape From Death.
Will Blyth, who lives near Cerul-
eau. was thrown from his horse near
old BainbriAge while on his way
from Hopkinsville Monday night,
says the Cadiz Record, He was Titl-
ing at a rapid gait, and when going
down a hill his horse fell. The horse's
shoulder was broken and the animal
had to be killed. Mr. Myth was bad-
ly.bruised and cut about the face,
and ten stitches were taken by the
physician in dressing hia wounds.
He is very badly hurt and
der is he was not killed.
the won-
 
"Ounie. I am much surpried at yous
I statements. You seem to le• un til-
1 tellIZent limn, and yet sell shut your
• er • to (eery one cr e,..I.-nees of
t'ineseanity. Though you charge
I 'Idistiniis with twine tegeneonnble In
their Is Mew you yatirelf ere so un-
ressenuele trait yeti a ...• willing to
tweet); a:113- I ia'or ii n.1 Mee- e tilly b-
surellty as Mite :; i lett f mud in
the lelee." Stich is tee tie eral awl
spiritual tomtit:me: of many air those
men who will nee, read the Grecii su
pores-ripe (((( the ertes.
The Bible stansi• 1:•ere Test.
If' the Ftible aloe. It'll satisfy the in
telleet, how can you areduitt fair the
fact that it Idle Ille ad-
wIrai of the greatest thensers o' the
ages? P. this book. Wil;111 to-claims
Chris:, does wit beta t hr evestigatiou
of the initial. bow eats it that Sir Wi/
haul Jour*, the greetes; I:es:teeth, hie
man I Iteyelopedia who I, at II'. Ili, 11,111.t.
said le refereuee to that li:Lete "I have
carefully and reenially perm/eel the
Seripturee anti am of the °einem that
the: bottle iralepetadent of its di% ille
origin. contains more sublimity, purer
morality. mere important history anal
finer strains of eloquence than can be
eullected from all other books, no mat-
ter in what language they may' have
been written." If Christ's Bible dotes
not appeal to the brain. hoe ran you
aceouto for the fact that Thomism Car-
lyle. a greet intellectual leader of the
English speaking world, whiter dye-
peptic stomach made him ehronicelly
growl at everybody and everything,
once declared that the book of Job was
the finest prose poem ever written, or
that Lord Jeffrey, the hard heeded
critic of the Edinburgh Review, alwaye
carried in his side pocket St. John's
Apocalypse because be felt that it was
a masterpiece of literature? Alt, those
testimonies do not tend to prove Met
Christ only influences the ignorant and
the mentally superstitious.
If this Bible does not appeal to the
brain, how is it that elleniv and reve-
lation, by the statements of the Bible,
are daily becoming more and more har-
monized? As intelligent men, du you
not know that, though the scientists
have for centuries been squabbling,
these differences are gradually passing
away and that science and revelation
are coming Into closer and iuore har-
monious relations in regard to many
things whereon they formerly dis-
agreed? It is only within a few weeks
that Professor Sayre, writing on the
latest nrchaological discoveries, said,
"In every case where we can test the
Bible story by contemporaneous moult•
meats, the authenticity of which is
doubted by no one, we find it confirmed
and explained, even in the minutest
points." Do you not know, as intelli-
gent men and women, that many re-
cent discoveries of tbe archaeologists
prove that the leaves of the Bible, sonic
of them written 3,000 years ago, ere
absolutely in accord with selentlet.
facts white' are continually being re-
vealed?
'Chat the Bible and modern scientific
statements are being more and more
harmonized by recent investigittious
and discoveries is illustrated by an in
cident which happened some years ago
in the city of Philadelphia while I was
preaching there. If you ever have had
any dealings with medical etudente,
you kuuw that there le proportionately
more infidelity among them as a class
than among any other body of young
men. Most of this infidelity. I believe.
Is causted by the evil Influences of the
diaste-ting room. One day. when a
medical professor, while lecturing upon
the body, quoted the well known pas-
sage In Job, el am escaped with the
ekiti of my teeth." a titter of derision
ran around the classroom. The col-
lege professor raised his band for al-
helve and said: -Tut, tut, tut, gentle-
men; there is no 'well for laughing. I
am not a minister. nor the son of it
minister. Mir am I a professing Chris-
tian. but I here and now want to state
that the more I study that Bible the
more it appeals to wy- intelligence as
an inspired bone. I Ms as needy Con-
vinced that the Bible is inspired as
was the centurion couvineed of the di-
vinity air Christ. when at the foot of the
erosis he eried out in awe. "fruly this
man was the Son of God.' This very
passage Just quoted (Deploys a knowl-
edge whieh could not have been ac
(mired by the man who wrote it in any
other way than by revelation. For ees-
turies weeutiate ridieuled Job's simile
about the skin of the teeth. Bet a few
years ago a neermocope was invented
with such powerful lens that, much to
the surprise of the scientists, it was
found that Job was right. Os er the
tooth there is a thin skin, the intiratesi-
mai part of sit tech in thiekness. No
body was ever able to see this skin
with the nuked eye, yet Job Kew It in
inspiration thousands of years before
the microscope was_ invented."
The Second Saperaertption.
The superscription on the cross was
written ale° in Latin. This implies
that Christ will one day be the im-
precate ruler of the world as well as
the king of the intellect and the ruler
of the heart. Rome means conquest.
In that one word of four letters eve
levee the tramp of the invading legiens
of at Julius Caesar triumphing over the
Gauls or of the Augustan hosts annex-
ing the kingdom of a Cleopatra to the
empire. or we see the gleamiug spears
of a Scipio driving the mighty 'Neal-
bat over the Alps and hurling him back
across the illenS, or we hear the huge
battering rams of a Titus crashing Ira
the gates of the Davide. capital. As
England today, on 114:0111Dt of her great
navy and numerous mereentile neete,
is en lied the "traitress of the peas." so
Rome, on account of her great armies
and navies, could claim to be ruler of
the sa-;ie fig well as the entistresi; of the
world."
This hontage of earthly rulers to the
Heavenly King is not ell alleglaue
which is only to be given to Christ f
the dim future. It is becoming no
and mote nolversal year by year. Bs
swiftly swallows his
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
diger/tants and digests all kinds of
food, It gives i natant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can Lake it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptic/3 have been
Cured after everything else failed. It
prevents format ion of gaol on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you
Prepared • el') by E. C w trr a
Theft. bottle cor tains 11% nines the If(itrar
Bold by R C Hardwick
DOUGLAS BELL
Attorney at-Law.
Office in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY.
H. H. HARVEY,
Attorney-at-Law
fOFFICE in Cansler building, flth
St., near Court House, Hopkinsville
Ky.
addmat WILBIJR R. SMITH,
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We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign
PATENTS
Send model, sketch or please of invennos for
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How to Secure write
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WASHINGTON D.0
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MORE CARS NEEDED TO FIGHT TRUST
TRAFFIC IS MUCH GREAT-'HOPKINS COUNTY FARM-
ER THAN USUAL. ERS WILL ORCANIZE.
Shipments for Country Mer-
chants Show Large Vol-
ume of Business.
V.
The local railroad offices are just
uow making a cry for mole care.
The imports are not only heavier
than usual but the exports. especi-
ally in ear load lots, are greatly iu
*owe of the supply of empty cars.
Agent Hooe says that for the past
three weeks he has averaged ten ear
loads per day besides local ship-
meuta ranging from thirty to sixty
thousand pounds per day. Yester-
day he sent out ten loaded ears and
today placed *even more and had or-
den for ave cars which he was un-
able to all.
A large part of the increase in im-
ports is doe to the country stores.
From the amount of goods which are
reeeived here for the country mer-
chants it is evident they are doing a
anueh larger business than usual. A
ear load of goods which was receiv-
ed over the L. & N. yesterday was
entirely for country dealers.
-
CONTRACT IS LET
FOR THE HANDSOME TEL-
EPHONE BUILDING.
Will Cost About$15,000 and
Will Be Expensively.
Equipped.
The contract for the fine new tele-
pe.one exchange and office building
which will be erected on the lot ad-
jacent to the Odd Fellows building,
on Ninth street. was let yesterday
afternoon by the Cumberland Tele-
phone & Telegraph company. It
will be one of the most attractive
otruetures inHopkinsville and great-
ly enhance the appearance of that
part of the city in which it will be
situated. Its architectural style will
be out of the ordinary and very
handsome. Forbes At Bro. secured
the contract, and the building will
cost about $15,000. The stone work
will be done by L. H. Davis and the
brick work by Dalton Brothers. It
will have a stone front and will be
two stories high with a basement.
'The building will be steam heated
and modernly equipped In every way.
1 he first floor will contain the pub-
he °film. offices of the manager and
secretary. directors' room- Hopkins-
vile is the headquarters of the com-
pany-and a lunch room for the op-
erators. Tbe operators' boards will
be in the second story. Work on the
building will be started at once.
To Play Cumberland.
The S. K. C. football team will go
to Lebanon, Tenn., Saturday to play
the UWE of Cumberland University.
The S. K. C. team is in excellent
shape and expects to get revenge for
the defeat administered to them by
the Castle Heights team. Castle
Heights is a preparatory school for
Cumberland University.
DR, HUNTER QUITS
LESLIE COMBSSUCCEEDS
HIM
(Special to New Era)
W.M3HINGTON, D. C. Nov. 12.-
Dr. Godfrey Hunter has tendered
his resignation as United States
minister to Guatemala, and it has
been accepted. President Roosevelt
today appointed Leslie Combs, of
Louisville to succeed him. (len. Dan
Collier will probably he appointed
pension agent at Louisville in Mr.
Comb's stead to fill the vacancy oc-
casioned by Mr. Comb's promotion.
The resignation does not come as a
surprise to well posted men. It was
expected before this.
Several months ago it was thought
that sensational charges against
Hunter's son would result in his re-
moval or resignation.
CHRISTMAS GUS
FOR SOLDIERS OF KEN-
TUCKY RECIMENTS.
(Special to New Erik ,
FRANKFORT. Ky., Nov. 12.-
00e. Beckham and Adjt. (len. Mur-
ray have received the lithograph
checks for the payment of soldiers of
the First, Second and Third regi-
ments for services before they were
mustered into the army for service
during the Spanish-American war.
---ssi-w-tse-
Cures Blood Poison, Cancer
and Ulcers.
If you have offensive pimples or
eruptions, ulcers on any part of the
body, aching bones or joints, falling
halr,mueous patches,swollen glands,
skin itches and burns, *ore lips or
1011as, eating, festering sores, sharp,
gnawing pains, then you suffer from
serious blood poison or the begin-
nings of deadly cancer. You may he
permanently cured hy taking Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. IL) made espec-
ially to care the worst blood and
stja Obese... Heals every sore or ul-
cer. even deadly cancer. stops all
aches and pains anti reduces all
siosihilngs. Botaoic Blood Balm enres
all malignant bleed troubles, such
as eczema, scabs and scales, pimples.
ranntng sores. carbuncles /scrofula.
Drugeisis, $1. Te prove it cures,sam-
pie ad Balm seat free and pre-treat
WO Wilting Blood Balm Co., Ac-
ute.. Describe trouble and free
edictal attvis sent is sealed hitt,
Changes In the Internal Rev-
enue Law Are
Wanted.
One of the most important and in-
teresting meetings held in this sec-
tion of the state for a long time was
that of the Hopkins county tobacco
growers which was held at Hanson
last Saturday. The tobacco growers
of the region were well represented
at this malts meeting, and the con-
vention was called to order by Elder
W. A. Brown, and Senator I). S. Ed-
wards was elected chairman. T. R.
Dame, R. W. Raines and W. B.
Compton were appointed as a com-
mittee on resolutions and reported
in part a follows:
-We believe that the government
tax and lie•nse on tobacco has ere-
',test one of the ny.st gigantic mo-
nopolies that was ever created by
law to oppress labor. The tobacco
growers realize one-half the value of
their tobacco, and the other half is
gobbled up by this huge monopoly.
which is protected by law. We sug-
gest that we petition congress at its
&text meeting I December termto
take all tax off of tobacco and let the
farmers have the liberty to manu-
facture their Wheels) in any nhape or
sell to whom they may choose. This
would down one of the most despotic
monopolies that was ever protected
by law; that in our petition we sug-
gest to the law-making power of the.
government that if the govern-
ment cannot get along with•
out the tax anti license on tobacco
that other occupations be taxed
that are more able to stand the pres-
sure of taxation. If the tax tie to-
bacco is a last resort to pay the ex-
pense of the government weigauggeet
that the farmer be taxed direct on
the amount of pounds grown by each
individual, to be stated on oath to
the assessor, the sheriff to collect
this tax and be responsible for same.
We prefer a direct tax rather than
for a monopoly to dictate prices of
our tobacco. We suggest that all
the counties in this section of the
state and other tobacco growing
states get petitions to congress at its
next meeting. In the event that con-
gress will not change the tax laws
we suggest the immediate organiza-
tion of a tobacco growere union for
self-protection.''
Many other counties in this section
of the state will follow Hopkins in
this fight against the tobacco trust.
All farmers seem determined in this
matter and will no doubt make a
strong fight against the present con-
ditions.
•
The Pride of Jennioo.
"The Pride of Jennico," the latest
of the successful romantic dramas,
has aroused a great deal of interest
in the theatrical world during the
ast two seasons.
It will be one of the interesting
plays to be seen in this city in the
near future.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Christian Circuit Court. Kentucky.
James M. Cooper & others
Against • Eqity
F. M. Cooper's adin'r el others
By virtue of a judgement and order
of sale of the Clristian circuit court,
rendered at the September term
thereof, 1902, in the above eause I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the
courthouse door in Hopkinsville.
Ky.. to the highest bidder, at public
auction. on Monday, the first day of
December, 1902, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
or thereabout, (being county court
day) upon a credit of six months. the
following described property to-wit:
Certain tracts or parcels of land,
situated in Christian county, Ky.,
and being the same land owned by
F. M. Cooper, dec'd., at the time of
his death and described as follows:
First tract or parcel of land being
about four or five miles northeast of
Hepkinsville. Ky.. and known as the
old Cooper home place, which de-
scended to the said F. M. Cooper
from his father, Alfred Cooper. and
contains fal acres.
Second tract or parcel of land, sit-
uated in Christian county. Ky.. on
both sides of the Greenville road,
about five miles and a half eastward
of Hopkinsville. and being all the
tract conveyed by Comer to H. H.
Bollinger. and by 0. M. Wolfe to L.
C. Bollinger, and including 15 acres
of the Dnnavant tract except that
part sold by Bollinger to Case; and
this is the Same property conveyed
by Frank Rives, master com'r.. to
the said F. M. Cooper.
Third tract or parcel of land. situ-
ated in Christian county, Ky.. about
54 miles eastward of Hopkinsville,
and being the same land conveyed
to the said F. K. Cooper, dec'd.. by
Frank Rives. master com'r.
Said land is being sold for the pay-
ment of debts and settlement of the
estate of F. M. Cooper. dec'd.
For the purchase price, the pur-
ohaser must execute bond with ap-
proved surety or securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a replevin bond. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Frank Rives.
Master Conimissioner.
N;-;wel
Public Sale!
Wednesday,
Nov. 19,1902.
Having sold the farm, the under-
signed committee for
Calvin G. Layne
will sell on the :premises, two miles
west of Fairview, to the highest bid-
der, all
Household and
Kitchen Furniture,
Farm Tools
And Implements,
/ 'unseeing of
Plows, Harrows, Disc
Harrcw, Drill,
Binder, Wagon, Harnese,
Etc., Etc,
Five Good Mules.
Terms.
All aunts under ;le cash in hand;
all sums over 110 on a credit of four
months with bond and approved se-
curity. If the bonds for purchase
money are paid promptly at maturi-
ty no interest will be charged. but if
not paid when due interest will he
charged at the roar of IS per cent per
annum from date of sale until paid.
planters BanK
ell Trust Co
Committee for Calvin U. Layne,
J
: 
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AT ONE-THIRD OFF!
If /4.11.11411...f A 
/ravadi 
AT ONE-THIRD OFF!
12.11C..=i1C
DRUMMERS' SAMPLES
geofq°
EXCLUSIVE AND NEW STYLE WRAPS!
GO ON SALE AT [DANE'S FRIDAY MORNING 
N41 \if At One-Third Off Maker's Price!
50 Elegant Monte Carlos! .49 Flotillion's Che Newest Coat
SILK COATS AND MONTE CARLOS!
Styles that have never been shown before this season. Here's an opportunity to buy
 a wrap that will not be et uniform and at less thanmaKer's price. Come gulch, they won't last long.
IKEENEEDEBEEEPECEEEHOMERENEEHEEREEEESSEREEHEEEPERGEEKEIGECEEKEECOMETESSEEKEEEred
INSPIRED BY GOD THROUGH THE HILL
ACHING KIDNEYS
WAS LINCOLN, SAYS MR.
WATTERSON
From Tuesday's daily.
The audience that heard Mr. /lee-
ry Watterson lecture on Abraleen
Lincoln at the opera house lest night
represented the culture and intelli-
gence of the city, and was thorough
ly en rapport with the famous speak-
er. For an hour and a half lie held
every listener's deepest interest. His
tribute to the marty red president was
noble in conception and breadth and
scope of thought, classically beauti-
ful and clear in language and splen-
didly eloquent.
The kidneys are email but import-
ant organs. They need help occa-
sionally. Prickly Ash Bitters is a
successful kidney tonic and system
regulator. R. C. Hardwick.
DELIGHTFUL TREAT
WAS CAPT. C. T. ALLEN'S
ADDRESS.
Capt. C. T. Allcn. of Mexico, Mo.,
lawyer, journalist, legislator and sol-
dier, captivated the audience that
assembled at Union Tabernacle last
night to hear his fine lecture on "The
Confederate Soldier in History."
The excellence of the address sur-
passed the highest expectatiors. It
was one of the most thoroughly in-
teresting lectures that the people of
this city have had the opportunity
to hear, and everybody eresent last
night accounted himself fortunate.
Chilton-Wallis.
Miss Elizabeth Wallis. the attrac-
tive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
M. Wallis. and Mr. Daniel William
Chilton, soil of Mr. Robert T. Chil-
ton, of the Pembroke vicinity, will
be joined in marriage Wednesday.
Nov. le, at 2:30 o'clock. at the home
of the bride.
A MILD CASE
01 cuntagious Blood Poison never eels-
tad. It is always had, though sometimes
no external symptoms of the disease ap-
pear for a long time.
Because the disease is slow in devel-
oping does not indicate that the case is
a mild one, for the poisonous virus at
work in the blood and system may he
spending its force upon some internal
vital organ while you are looking for ex-
ternal signs. Contagious Blood Poison
does not affect all alike. In most cases
the first little sore is quickly followed by
painful swellings in the groins, a red
eruption upon the hotly, sores or ulcers
in the mouth and throat, unsightly copper
colored blotches, loss of hair and eye-
brows and other symptoms of this miser-
able disease. When the poison is thus
fighting its way to the surface, exposing
the disease in all its hideousness, we call
it a had came; but Contagious Blood Poi-
son, whether working internally or exter-
nally, is a dangerous, treacherous disease.
S. S. S. is the only remedy that cures
Contagions Blood Poison thoroughly and
permaneenly. It is an antidote for the
deadly virus that produces the awful
eruptions, sores and ulcers, and destroys
the hones. Mercury and Potash dry up
the skin eruptions, but'in so doing drive
the poison further into the system, where
it slumbers for a time, but comes back
again with redoubled fury.
S. S. S. is a vegetable remedy that has
been used successfully for years in treat-
ing this viledisease and
cures it in all stagesand
forms. If you have the
slightest symptom; an
occasional sore mouth,
or muscular and bone
pains, your blood is tainted and the disease
is liable to break out again at any time.
A course of S. S. S will remove every
trace of poison and at the same time
build up your general health.
Write for our Free Home Treatment
book. No charge for medical advice.
The Swift Speedo Co., Atlanta, fia.
Directory
Homoeopathic
Physicians.
HopkinsvIlle-
wm. K. HILL, K. D.,
Office and Residence, South Main
Telephone, lOtl.
WM. V. NEEL, M. le,
Office. S ummers Bldg., Phone, 476.
Residence E. 18th St., Phone 47e.
JAS. A. YOUNG, M. D..
Office Gish Bldg., Phone 36. Resi-
dence N. Main, Phone BO.
T. G. YATES, M. D.,
Office and Residence, South Main St.
Telephone RM.
Cracey. Ky:-
3.3. BACKUS, M. h..
Telephone 74-3.
Cerulean Springs, Ky.-
R. F. FELIX. M. 1).
Cobb Station, Ky.-
Ii. WADLINGTON, K. D.
M s ,,,_.i.e
Urinary troubles, Palpitation ct
&ht. heart. Coeurtipation and stom-
ach disorders. yield at once to
Prickly Ash Bitters
It is a marvelous kidney tonic and system elellidtlf,
strengthens the tired kidneys, helms dieeeion, reg.-
rates the bowels.
PRICE, 111.00.
1110L0 SY AU. DRUGGISTS.
R.C. Hardwick, Special Agent.
DEBOE WILL ENTER
RACE FOR GOVERNOR OF
KENTUCKY.
Other Political News
Notes of Local
Interest.
and
Senator W. J. Deboe will be a can-
didate for the Republican nomina-
tion for governor, according to his
friends. Friends of Attorney General
C. R. Pratt say he will be the Repub-
lican candidate. (len. Pratt will be
backed by the Republican adminis-
tration in the state. Judge Burnham.
John W. Yerkits and ex-Gov. Brad-
ley have been mentioned in this con-
nection, but it is said neither will
make the race.
AL James carried the First
district by 8.000 majority the largest
ever given a Democrat in an efy
year.
Appellate Judge-elect T. J. Nunn,
of Madisonville, was in the city Sat-
urday evening mingling with his
friends. Judge Nunn is completing
arrangements to move his family to
Frankfort.
Chief Justice B. le I). Gutty says
that the present court of appeals will
pass on the appeals of Caleb Powers
and Jim Howard for new trials.
The contest for the speakership of
the next house grows more interest-
ing. It is said the promoters of the
ship subsidy bill are endeavoring to
choose the man. The fight for tariff
revision is growing, and to gain this
end the western Republicans may
combine on Representative Babcock
for speaker.
Prof. James H. Fuqua. Sr., of
Russellville, has announced himself
a candidate for state superintendent
of schools. Prof. Fuqua is at pres-
ent chairman of the faculty of
Bethel Male college and professor of
latin and mathematics and line been
connected with public school educa-
tion as a member of the county board
of examiners and of the state board
of examiuers for twenty years.
-
ffstray Notice.
Taken up as an estray by Lewis
Dulin on his farm about two miles
south from Hopkinsville on the Pal-
myra road one small black bull calf
with some white about its thinks, ap-
praised at three dollars arid fitty
cents. This 10th of Nov. 1902.
14-41 H. (3. Buckner, J. P. C. C.
- -
TENNESSEE CENTRAL
Has Secured General Agent
Sanders.
Charles H. Sanders. general mient
of the Louisville & Nashville, has
resigned to accept the general agen-
cy of the Tennessee Central railroad.
The resignation takes effect en Nov.
le.
Mr. Sanders has been in the ser-
vice of the Louisville & Nashville
railroad for thirty-five years.
'
Homes.
The I 'niversal Home Co., will buy
you a home and you pay them back
by the month at fifty-five cents on
the hundred, $500 property would
cent the member $2.75 per month and
$1,000 0.50, $2,000. $11.00 and you
have sixteen years to pay it in or
sooner if you like and in case of sick-
ness or unemployment you are car-
ried six months without fines. or in
case of death one half of the amount
is cancelled arid the heirs get a clear
title. Farms bought arid mortgages
lifted the RAMO way no energetic
sober man need to rent for he can
own his own property cheaper,this is
a business proposition. For further
information :me S. Langford Genera
Agt., at Hill House, 202 9th St.
dlt.
BOOM FOR CONAN
18 LAUNCHED BY EDITOR
HENRY WATTERSON.
He Sees a Democratic Vic-
tory In 1904 Under
a New Leader.
Mr. Henry Watterson has pro-
claimed a new candidate for presi-
dent in the person of Arthur P. Gor-
man of Maryland.
In an editorial entitled "Light Out
of Darkr ess•' he says the election
.1 . •
HENRY WATTERSON.
how the Democratic party to be
united only in the southern states.
He sees, however, victory ahead.
But, there must be a new leader.
Bryan is relegated to the rear with
the silver issue. Extremism has
done much harm, but, says Mr. Wat-
terson :
"The Democratic party has a clear
field before it for 1904. In Mr. Gor-
man at least it has one national
leader of surpassing wisdom and ex-
perience, a Democrat from the crown
of his head to the soles of his feet.
He will preseetly resume his place
in the sounsels of the nation. His
word should pass for intich with
every thinking Democrat. He is
not only a wise man, he is an up-
right, courageous man, worth a doz-
en Hills, or a thousand Clevelands.
For the time being at least let us
rally about Gorman, for, whether he
leads us to victory or defeat, he will
uot load us astray."
rapper Of
''•• :',•• ,.0.-ttuil.r OWENS PiNK
- baby's friend from birth
, • ties his teeth. All druggists.
• .
Married at Courthouse.
1." rom Monday's Dally.
Mr. George V. Berry and Miss
Lena Fields, a Laytonsville couple,
were joined in marriage this morn-
ing at the courthouse. Judge W. 'I'.
F'owler officiated.
-Dr. Craircro7U-ator.
That. Elkton Progress formally an-
nounces Dr. R. R. Grady. of Todd
county, as a candidate for state sen-
ator, ou the Democratic ticket. Dr.
Grady is the present chairman of the
Todd county Democratic cotnntittee,
and he claims that on the principle
of county rotation the senatorship
belongs to Todd county this time.
TURKEYS TO GO UP.
Bad News Announced by the
Poultry Dealers.
A prominent local poultry dealer is
authority for the statement that tur-
keys are worth 00 per pound on foot,
while this time last year the price
was 4t2e. He ham bought several
thousand at this price to be delivered
in time for the holiday rush. It is
anticipated that the price will ad-
vance materially before Christmas.
For the serious diseases that at-
tack the kidneys. Prickly Ash Bit-
ters is an unfailing remedy. Re-
lieves backache, swelling of the feet
and persistent headache-symptoms
which indicate kidney trouble. R. C
Hardwick. 128 B. lit St..
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel al: though
'hey had hear trouble, because the heart is
seer
-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteces.
It used to be considered that only mThary
troubles were to be traced to the kitneys,
but now modern science proves that searly
all constitutional diseases have Ihcir begin-
ring in i.idney trouble. •
If you are sick sss make no mistake
by first doctorins "-sr kidne •3 mild
and the extraordinary effect o: s'-ener's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the rr ost distressing oases
and is sold on its met s
by all druggis.s in f:y-
cent and ons-dollar Si:-
es. You may hays
sample bottle by awl te
free, also parnphlet telling you how to find
041 if you have list:ley or blacicier 'rouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kerner
Co.. Binghamton. N.Y.
AINLESS,
DENTISTRY
Made Pleasant.
Modern methods and skillful treat-
ment renders all 'eur operations on
THE TEETH
painless. A thorough knowledge of
dentistry enables us to achieve the
most satisfactory results. The most
difficult cases are successfully treat-
ed. All work guaranteed. Exami-
nations free of charge. Crown and
Bridge ark and Teeth on Plates.
A Good Set
of Teeth
Painless
Extracting 25C
Louisville
Dental Purlors,
Siumners Building, Con Court and
Main Sta., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Telephone IRK-3.
WORK BEGINS ON TUNNEL
AT BAKER'S
300 Men Now Employed and
1000 Will be Used
Next Spring.
According to the Nashville Amer-
ican the Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road Company has just bought six-
teen tracts of land in the Twentieth
district of this county to be used in
changing the route of the railroad
for tunneling Baker's Hill.
The approach to the tunnel will be-
gin this side of Baker's. The proper-
ty just bought will be used for these
approaches. Baker's Station is only
a short distance from the county line,
the tunbel proper beginning almost
on the county line. The tunnel and
the north approach will be in Rob-
ertaon county, and records of trans-
fer will be or have been filed there.
The contractors now have over
three hundred men at work on the
approaches, but will very largely in-
crease the force within a few weeks.
Next spring and summer possibly
one thousand men will be at work
there. It will take probably SP long
as two years to complete the im-
provement and put it Into use.
Mortgage Farm Loans.
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of pay
went in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
llghtning, tornado, and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and incon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTER F. (JARRETT & Co
I nsurance and Financial Agents
Over-Work W takens
You, Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys Bak* impure Blood.
All the ',Aced In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three miniees.
'he kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fil-
ter out the waste or
impirsties in the bls.od.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fall to do
"Air work.
Pains, achesandrheu-
mansm come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
House M
All persons wanting
or raised apply to
BENJ.
House Mover and
- - - 
OVing 
--
houses mitred
HBou°seYRDe aiser
'Phone 890.
$5
IF YOU WOULD HAVE YOUR SHIP COME HOME
HEAVILY LADEN, LAUNCH IT. 
Mining investinents afford the only way for people of small means to make a large amount ofmoney. There are many companies in which stock was selling a few years ago at a few cents a sharethat are now worth from one dollar to one hundred dollars. Many homes and the increase of manyincomes are the result of the purchase of a thousatiti or two shares in a mining company.
GOLD & SILVER MINING COMPANY.
Price of Alpine StocK today is 35c per shares,
Par value $1.00.
$35.00 Buys 100 Shares. 4' $140 Buys 400 Shares$70.00 Buys 200 Shares. ,t1 $175 Buys 500 Shares$105.00 Buys 300 Shares. 4P $350 Buys 1000 Shares.
Stock In The Famous Lamartine During Its Early Days Could Have Ben
Bought For What Alpine Is Selling Today. Now It Is Out
Of Reach And Cannot Be Bought At Any Price.
ALL THAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED BY THE LAMARTINE CAN BE
ACCOMPLISHED BY THE CONSOLIDATED ALPINE
which adjoins the Lamartino.
Price of Alpine stool( today
on the installment plan is 30 Cts.
8 6.00 down and $ 5.00 per month for 8 months bLiys 100 shares$ 7.00 id di $ $.00 Id Id Id 13 61
' 200 ''$ 8.00 66 id $ $.00 61 id 66 20 di dd 300 66$12.00 di ‘6,1 $ 5.50 ''•i " 24 di 6, 400 fa$18.00 is $ 6.75 as 44 " 24 ii dd 500 di$18.00 di di 81 9.75 " id " 24 dd dd 700 64
836.00 Id II 813.50 " di " 24 ii ii 1000 if
The above schedule of
chaser with this exception,
installment terms will be modified to suit the pur.
that $5.00 is the lowest cash payment and $5.00 the
lowest monthly payment that can be ap-
plied on any size block of stock, and that
twenty- four months is the longest period of
time
It is understood that should payment
lapse, stock will be issued in even 50 shares
for amount raid in at the then selling price
of stock. Unpaid stock doest not partici-
pate in dividends
Extract From Report
Made by Mr. C.
H. Bush,
Of Hopkinsville, Ky., to
Sept. I, 1902:-
"From the appearance and testi-
mony of old miners who have work-
ed in other mines that were success-
ful, I got a decided impressioti that
the prospects of the Alpine are good
for large, if not inexhaustible quan-
tities of good ore and to such a11 ex-
tent as to make it a profitable invest-
ment. I feel warranted in giving
that opinion about it.
"The Alpine is located near the
famous lamartine. and it is claimed
of a parellel vein, and it is urged by
those who have worked in both mines
that when thoroughly developed will
produce as good ore and in as great
abundance."
DONT
YOU
Want
TO
OWN
YOUR
OWN
HOME
Buy one oQhuse
Beautirul
Building
Loh'
r
in the McPersonl
I Fowle addi
tion on West 7th
St. Will sell youi
a nice lot for I
$100
or more, accord-
ing to location
ON EASY PAY-1
MENTS. Forl
particulars see
J. E. McPherson
or W T. Fowler.
ARE YOU A
Renter?
If You Own
Your Own Home
Yonr future rent is paid. That is an
object worth working for. It is hard
to pay rent whett you get old and
earnings grow less.
A home of your own will prove the
better half of life for you and your
family.
If you want to become your own
landlord, we will be pleased to have
you call at our office and we will tell
you how to do it.
South KentucKy
Building M.Loan Asso
Henry C Gant, Pres.
J. E. McPherson - Sec
Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Can save you money on building.
JAS. L. LONG
•
his club,
Make all Checks, Drafts. Money Orders. etc., payable to
and address all communications to
wale F, UffiCHI Co
190246.4270.*.s.MILLINERY !APAPAP101902
These
Should
Interest
You!
The showing of hats here is more than a display of the
correct shapes for fall and winter wear. It is a demonstrationin values that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
The assortment of
is especially attractive.
We have them in the following colors : Black. Castor,
White, Cardinal, Steel. Brown and navy.
We are still offering the hest things in
PLUMES AND TIPS
rtt! /MST AS TM CYIZAPf.ST
.4.110.1
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. We arenow in our new home N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut streets. The finestand test arranged school building in the South. Visitors always welcome;School open all year. Students can enter at anytime.714eod&wly 
B. .1. WRIGHT. President
***..-*S .
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